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COMPARISON OF OREXIN-A AND NEUROFILAMENT LIGHT
CHAIN LEVELS IN PATIENTS WITH RELAPSING-REMITTING

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS: A PILOT STUDY  
Ercan SARUHAN1, Muammer KORKMAZ2, Basak ALTIPARMAK3, Kursad TOSUN4, Gulnihal KUTLU5
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OREXIN-A- ÉS NEUROFILAMENTUM-KÖNNYÛLÁNC
FEHÉRJESZINTEK RELAPSZÁLÓ-REMITTÁLÓ 
SCLEROSIS MULTIPLEXBEN SZENVEDÔKNÉL: PILOT
VIZSGÁLAT
Saruhan E, MD; Korkmaz M, MD; Altiparmak B, MD;
Tosun K, MD; Kutlu G, PhD
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):223–230.

Háttér és cél – A sclerosis multiplex (SM) a központi 
idegrendszer autoimmun betegsége, aminek leggyakoribb
típusa a relapszáló-remittáló forma (RRSM). A tanulmány
célja az volt, hogy meghatározza a neurofilamentum-
könnyûlánc- (NFL-) és az orexin-A- (OXA-) fehérjeszinteket
RRSM-betegekben, és összehasonlítsa azokat egészséges
kontrollszemélyek adataival.
Módszerek – Ebben az eset-kontroll vizsgálatban össze-
sen 61 személytôl (23 RRSM-beteg és 38 egészséges kont -
roll) gyûjtöttünk szérum- és cerebrospinalisfolyadék-min -
tákat. A szérum- és cerebrospinalisfolyadék-minták NFL-
és OXA-szintjeit enzimkapcsolt immunszorbens esszékkel
határoztuk meg. A vizsgálati alanyok fáradtságszintjük és
annak életminôségre kifejtett hatásának meghatározása
céljából kérdôíveket is kitöltöttek. Az NFL- és OXA-szintek
optimális határértékének meghatározása érdekében ROC-
görbe-analízist végeztünk.
Eredmények – A kontrollszemélyekkel összehasonlítva, 
az RRSM-betegek cerebrospinalis folyadékmintáiban szig-
nifikánsan magasabbak voltak az NFL- és az OXA-kon-
centrációk (p < 0,001), de a szérumkoncentrációk között
nem találtunk szignifikáns különbséget (p = 0,842, p =
0,597). A cerebrospinalis folyadékminták NFL- és OXA-
szintjének optimális határértékei a következôk voltak:
1,194 ng/ml (NFL) és 77,81 pg/ml (OXA). Az RRSM-be -
tegek esetében pozitív korrelációt találtunk a kiterjesztett
rokkantsági skála (EDSS) és az Epworth-féle álmos ság -
skála pontszámai között (ρ = 0,49, p = 0,045).

Background and purpose – Multiple sclerosis is an
autoimmune disease of the central nervous system, with
myelin degeneration and Relapsing-Remitting Multiple
Sclerosis (RRMS) as the most common type. The aim of
this study was to determine the levels of Neurofilament
Light Chain (NFL) and Orexin-A (OXA) in patients with
RRMS and compare it with healthy control subjects’ data.
Methods – In this case-control study of 61 subjects, 
serum and cerebrospinal fluid samples were collected
from 23 RRMS patients and 38 healthy control subjects.
NFL and OXA levels were determined in cerebrospinal
fluid and serum samples using enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay kits. Self-reported questionnaires were also
administered to evaluate fatigue severity and impact.
Receiver operating characteristic curve analysis was used
to determine the optimal cut-off value of NFL and OXA. 
Results – The NFL and OXA concentrations in cerebro -
spinal fluid of RRMS patients were significantly higher 
than those of the control group (p < 0.001), but no sig -
nificant difference was found in the serum concentrations
(p = 0.842, p = 0.597, respectively). The cut-off values
were found to be 1.194 ng/ml for NFL and 77.81 pg/ml
for OXA in cerebrospinal fluid. A positive correlation was
found between the Expanded Disability Status Scale and
Epworth Sleepiness Scale in RRMS patients (ρ = 0.49, 
p = 0.045). 
Conclusion – These results suggest that increased levels
of both NFL and OXA in cerebrospinal fluid reflect neu-
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Multiple sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune dis-
ease of the central nervous system (CNS), in

which myelin degeneration and axonal damage are
seen, caused by several inflammatory molecules
activated by the autoimmune response1. Of the dif-
ferent types of MS based on the course of the dis-
ease, Relapsing-Remitting Multiple Sclerosis
(RRMS) is the most common, characterized by
attacks of neurological symptoms and periods of
remission. Although symptoms vary among pa -
tients, fatigue is the most frequent symptom in MS
patients and can be underdiagnosed2, 3. 

It has been previously shown that peptides can
play a role in the pathogenesis of fatigue in patients
with MS4. Orexin-A (hypocretin-1, OXA) is one of
these peptides and the role of OXA has been report-
ed in some studies in literature5. OXA is a hypotha -
lamic neuropeptide that regulates energy homeosta-
sis, feeding behavior, sleep-wake cycle; a defi ciency
of OXA causes narcolepsy6–8. Papuc et al. found a
positive correlation between OXA level and fa tigue
level5. Orexins also have neuroprotective and
immune-modulatory properties9. 

Neurofilaments are the structural parts of neu-
rons, which are subdivided into light, medium, and
heavy chain ones according to protein size10. Neu -
rofilament Light Chain (NFL) is an important neu-
rodegeneration marker and predictor of MS and
higher levels in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) have
been found to correlate with disease progres-
sion11–13. 

These data suggest that NFL and OXA are good
predictors of neurodegeneration and can be used to
understand the pathogenesis of MS. While fatigue
is a common symptom in MS, the mechanisms of
this symptom are not well understood. Therefore, it
was hypothesized that RRMS patients with fatigue
could have lower OXA and higher NFL levels com-
pared to control subjects. The aim of this study was
to determine the relationship of these biomarkers

with fatigue and sleepiness, which are the most
common symptoms of RRMS. In addition, cut-off
values were determined for NFL and OXA param-
eters in the diagnosis of RRMS, and correlations
were examined of serum and CSF concentrations to
ascertain if serum levels could be used as non-inva-
sive diagnostic markers instead of CSF levels.
These parameters could help to achieve better
understanding of the neurochemical mechanisms of
fatigue and the pathogenesis of RRMS.

Methods

STUDY DESIGN

A total of 61 subjects were enrolled in the study: 23
treatment-naive patients diagnosed with RRMS
according to the 2017 revisions of the McDonald
criteria14 and 38 control subjects with no neurolog-
ical diseases. All neurological examinations, cranial
and spinal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and
detection of the oligoclonal band in CSF were con-
ducted for a definitive diagnosis of MS. The control
group included elective cases who had no systemic
or neurological diseases and were scheduled for
surgery under spinal anesthesia. Patients were
excluded if they had a previous diagnosis of MS, a
history of cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus,
hypertension, sleep disorder, or a body mass index
(BMI) > 35 kg/m2, or were aged under 18 or over
65 years. 

Ethical approval for this study was obtained
from the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of
Mugla Sitki Kocman University (28/06/2018-
10/III). This study was conducted in accordance
with the ethical standards as laid down in the
Helsinki declaration and its later amendments.
Informed consent was obtained from all partici-
pants included in the study.
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Következtetés – Eredményeink alapján a cerebrospinalis
folyadék megemelkedett NFL- és OXA-szintjei egyaránt
arra utalnak, hogy az RRSM-betegekben neuronalis
destrukció zajlik. A neurodegenerációval kapcsolatos
további vizsgálatoknak arra kell fókuszálniuk, hogy
meghatározzák a neuropeptidek szerepét az RRSM pato-
genezisében.

Kulcsszavak: fáradtság, sclerosis multiplex, 
neurofilamentum-könnyûlánc, orexin

ronal destruction in RRMS. Further research of neurode-
generation should focus on neuropeptides to determine
the possible roles in RRMS pathogenesis. 

Keywords: fatigue, multiple sclerosis, 
neurofilament light chain, orexin
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ASSESSMENTS

Disability in patients with RRMS was measured
using the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS)
score15. The total EDSS score ranges from 0 to 10
and higher scores represent greater disability in
RRMS. Fatigue and sleepiness of participants were
assessed using validated questionnaires16–18. To
evaluate excessive daytime sleepiness, the Epworth
Sleepiness Scale (ESS) was applied. This is an 8-
item questionnaire, with a possible maximum score
ranging from 0 to 24. An ESS score of > 16 indi-
cates greater sleepiness during daily activities19.
Fatigue in participants was evaluated by using the
well-validated scales of the Fatigue Severity Scale
(FSS) and the Modified Fatigue Impact Scale
(MFIS). FSS measures the severity of fatigue and
was developed especially for use in neurological
disorders. Each of the nine items in the scale is
scored from 1 to 7 and the FSS score is calculated
by using the arithmetic mean. A score of > 4.6 is
indicative of severe fatigue20. The MFIS is a modi-
fied questionnaire of the Fatigue Impact Scale, indi-
cating how fatigue affects the daily life of the
patient21. The 21 items of the MFIS assess the
impact of fatigue in respect of physical, cognitive,
and psychosocial functioning.

BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS

All patients in the control group received standard
monitoring with electrocardiography, non-invasive
blood pressure, and peripheral oxygen saturation
measuring in the operating room. A sedation proto-
col with 2 mg intravenous midazolam was applied
before the spinal anesthesia. Under aseptic condi-
tions, an anesthesiologist performed a lumbar
puncture with a 25-gauge spinal needle and 2 ml of
CSF were collected into polypropylene tubes. CSF
samples of patients with RRMS were collected into
2 ml polypropylene tubes by lumbar puncture with
a 25-gauge spinal needle by a neurologist. CSF
samples were centrifuged in 1 hour at 1000 x g for
10 minutes. Venous blood samples were collected
into blood tubes by venipuncture simultaneously
with CSF samples. The blood tubes were cent ri -
fuged at 2000 x g for 15 minutes to separate serum.
CSF and serum samples were transported to the
freezer in one hour and stored at -86 °C until ana -
lysis. 

CSF protein concentrations were determined by
the turbidimetric method on a COBAS c702 analy -
zer (Roche Diagnostics GmbH; Mannheim, Ger -
many). Neurofilament Light Chain (Cat# E4467Hu)

and Orexin-A (Cat# E1296Hu) concentrations were
measured in serum and in CSF using human-speci -
fic enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA)
(BT-laboratory, Shanghai, China) according to the
instructions of the manufacturer. NFL assay sensi-
tivity was 0.054 ng/mL with inter-assay and intra-
assay coefficients of variation less than 10% and
8%, respectively. OXA assay sensitivity was 2.53
pg/mL with inter-assay and intra-assay coefficients
of variation less than 10% and 8%, respectively.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

To determine whether there was a significant diffe -
rence between patients and controls in terms of
serum and CSF biochemical values, Wilcoxon-
Mann-Whitney test was used. Summary statistics
were expressed as minimum, maximum, median,
first and third quartiles, and mean ± standard devia -
tion. The correlation between variables was
explored by using Spearman’s correlation analysis.
P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistical-
ly significant. All data analysis was performed by
statistical software R (R Core Team, 2016). Re cei -
ver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve analysis
was used to determine the ability of the NFL and
OXA in CSF to predict the demyelinating disease.
We also used the same analysis to determine the
optimal cut-off value based on Youden index. The
area under the ROC curve (AUC) was used to de -
ter mine the accuracy of these biomarkers. Higher
AUC values indicate better test performance. A
bio marker with AUC value is equal to 1 discrimi-
nates individuals perfectly as diseased or healthy.
We used DeLong’s method to estimate the AUC
and its 95% confidence interval (CI). The 95% CIs
were computed with 2000 stratified bootstrap repli-
cates for sensitivities and specificities. Post hoc
power calculation was performed using GPower 3.1
software.

Results

SUBJECTS

A total of 61 subjects (28 female, 33 male) were
included in this study. The mean age of RRMS
patients was 36.7 ± 9.7 years (range 22-55 years),
while the mean age of the control group was 48.2 ±
14.5 years (range 20-65 years). Post hoc power cal-
culations were applied and the sample size was seen
to provide 0.982 power and 1.118 effect size for
OXA at α error probability level of 0.05.
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COMPARISON OF BIOMARKERS BETWEEN PATIENTS AND

CONTROLS

The NFL and OXA concentrations in the CSF of
RRMS patients were significantly higher than those
of the control group (p < 0.001 for both, Wilcoxon-
Mann-Whitney test, Table 1, Figure 1 and 2), but
no significant difference was found in serum con-
centrations (p = 0.842, p = 0.597, respectively). No
correlation was determined between serum and
CSF biomarkers (all p-values > 0.05, Spearman’s
correlation). There was no evidence to suggest a
significant difference in CSF protein concentrations
between the groups (p = 0.227, Wilcoxon-Mann-
Whitney test, Table 1).  

CUT-OFF VALUES FOR RRMS DIAGNOSIS

ROC analysis was used to measure the diagnostic
ability of NFL and OXA in CSF and to define the
cut-off values for these biomarkers in predicting
RRMS disease. The AUCs were 0.91 and 0.86
respectively for NFL and OXA in CSF. Three cut-
off values based on local maxima of the ROC curves
were determined for each biomarker to classify the
condition. The cut-off values for NFL in CSF in pre-
dicting RRMS were 1.034 (sensitivity = 0.96, speci-
ficity = 0.79), 1.119 (sensitivity = 0.87, specificity =
0.84), and 1.194 (sensitivity = 0.83, specificity =
0.92).  For OXA in CSF, the cut-off values were
72.76 (sensitivity = 0.78, specificity = 0.76), and
77.81 (sensitivity = 0.74, specificity = 0.84). The
cut-off values giving the highest Youden Index, or
equivalently, the highest Sensitivity + Specificity
were 1.194 ng/mL for NFL in CSF and 77.81 pg/mL
for OXA in CSF (Table 2, Figure 3 and 4).

Table 1. Comparison of CSF and serum parameters between RRMS patients and controls

Controls (n=38) RRMS (n=23) p-value

NFLCSF (ng/mL) 0.78 ± 0.54  1.55 ± 0.40  
0.72 (0.49, 0.92) 1.53 (1.24, 1.85) <0.001*

OXACSF (pg/mL) 62.68 ± 38.80 105.99 ± 38.64 
59.79 (42.61, 72.35) 97.7 (76.5, 123.20) <0.001*

NFLSER (ng/mL) 5.84 ± 10.68 7.57 ± 12.67 
1.26 (1.04, 2.20) 1.46 (0.92, 2.77) 0.842

OXASER (pg/mL) 304.57 ± 488.62 369.18 ± 595.05 
81.83 (55.64, 226.8) 79.61 (49.05, 385.5) 0.597

ProteinCSF (mg/dL) 35.68 ± 13.89 31.98 ± 12.13 
31.20 (27.55, 41.85) 27.60 (24.95, 37.70) 0.227

RRMS: relapsing and remitting multiple sclerosis, NFL: neurofilament light chain, OXA: orexin-A, CSF: cerebrospinal fluid, SER: serum
Data are presented as mean ± SD, median, and quartiles (25th–75th percentiles).
p-values were obtained from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test.
* An italic p-value indicates a statistically significant difference between groups.

Figure 1. Comparison of NFL levels in CSF between
groups  
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FATIGUE AND SLEEPINESS SCALES

A positive correlation was determined between the
EDSS and ESS scores in RRMS patients (rho =
0.49, p = 0.045, Spearman’s correlation). No corre-
lation was observed between the EDSS and other

scales (MFIS and FSS). MFIS, FSSS, and ESS of
17 RRMS patients were determined. Fatigue was
seen in 6 of the patients. There was no significant
difference between RRMS patients with fatigue and
those without, in terms of NFL and OXA concen-
trations.

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING

The McDonald criteria for demonstration of dis-
semination in space on MRI examination were ful-
filled by 23 RRMS patients. Dissemination in space
is defined as one or more lesions showing hyperin-

Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):223–230. 227

Table 2. Optimal cut-off values that can be used to diagnose RRMS and their corresponding sensitivity and specificity
values 

AUC 95% CI Cut-off Sensitivity 95% CI Specificity 95% CI

NFL (ng/mL) 0.91 1.03 0.96 0.79 
0.83 – 0.99 0.87 – 1.00 0.66 – 0.92

1.12 0.87 0.84 
0.74 – 1.00 0.71 – 0.95

1.19* 0.83 0.92 
0.65 – 0.96 0.82 – 1.00

OXA (pg/mL) 0.86 72.76 0.78 0.76 
0.77 – 0.95 0.61 – 0.91 0.61 – 0.89

77.81* 0.74 0.84 
0.57 – 0.91 0.71 – 0.95

* The cut-off values giving the highest Youden Index, or equivalently, the highest Sensitivity and Specificity.

Figure 2. Comparison of OXA levels in CSF between
groups

Figure 3. The ROC plot of the NFL in CSF. Three best
cut-off values for the NFL in CSF in predicting RRMS
are marked on the graph; 1.034 (sensitivity = 0.96, spe-
cificity = 0.79), 1.119 (sensitivity = 0.87, specificity =
0.84), and 1.194 (sensitivity = 0.83, specificity = 0.92)
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tensity on T2-weighted images, which are charac-
teristic of MS in two or more of four areas of the
CNS: periventricular, cortical, or juxtacortical, and
infratentorial brain regions, and in the spinal cord.
No hypothalamic MS lesions were detected on the
T2-weighted images of any patient.

Discussion

In this study, the neurochemical mechanisms of
RRMS were evaluated by measuring OXA and
NFL concentrations in CSF and serum. The most
significant finding of the study was that the levels
of both OXA and NFL in CSF were higher in the
RRMS patients than in the control group. Axonal
degeneration might increase NFL and OXA levels
in CSF. No significant difference was found in
serum levels. The trace levels of released NFL and
OXA in CSF after axonal damage might not affect
serum concentrations. Therefore, the use of serum
biomarkers is of little value in the diagnosis of
RRMS. The CSF levels of NFL and OXA can pre-
dict RRMS better than serum biomarkers, and cut-
off values were determined in this study as 1.194
ng/ml for NFL and 77.81 pg/ml for OXA in CSF to
diagnose RRMS. The low sensitivity of NFL and
OXA cut-off values makes them difficult to use as
reliable diagnostic markers. NFL and OXA levels
have been studied separately in previous studies,
but these biomarkers have not been evaluated

together before. Further studies on neurodegenera-
tion biomarkers should focus on the correlation of
these peptides’ levels in serum and CSF to be able
to use the serum as a non-invasive diagnostic mark-
er and more reliable cut-off values are needed for
RRMS diagnosis.

NFL is considered a relevant biomarker of CNS
degeneration and it increases in different neurologi-
cal diseases such as stroke, dementia, and MS. The
increase can be determined not only in the CSF but
also in the serum, especially in progressive MS22, but
also in RRMS23. NFL levels in CSF and serum may
be a good predictor of MS as described in previous
studies24–26. These studies found that serum and CSF
NFL levels correlated with disease severity and
activity but serum NFL has been found to be less
sensitive. In the current study, the higher NFL levels
in CSF were in line with previous studies but no sig-
nificant differences could be determined in serum
NFL levels. This discordance could be attributed to
the small sample size of this study and to the ELISA
method. Kuhle et al. found that correlations between
CSF and serum NFL levels were strongest for Simoa
method and weaker for ELISA method27. In addition
to neurodegeneration, metabolic alterations in the
turnover of NFL may play a role. A significant cor-
relation was found between serum NFL levels and
age in previous studies23, 28. Cut-off values deter-
mined for the prediction of RRMS in the current
study were similar to those reported by Bhan et al.29. 

Previous studies have demonstrated a correlation
between CSF OXA levels and disease activity.
Gencer et al. found decreased CSF OXA levels in
MS patients compared to a healthy control group,
and CSF OXA levels were negatively correlated
with the progression index in RRMS30. The results
of the current study were not in line with those find-
ings. Gencer et al. did not compare RRMS with
healthy control subjects and Knudsen et al. com-
pared the attack and remission groups of RRMS
and found no difference in CSF OXA levels31.
These conflicting results of the current study and
the literature may be attributed to the comparison of
healthy control subjects and RRMS patients in the
current study. It can be considered that OXA is
another product of axonal degeneration which is
prominent in the early phase of RRMS, and there-
fore, higher levels of CSF OXA could be a good
predictor of neurodegeneration in RRMS. 

OXA regulates the sleep-wake cycle and the
association with fatigue in RRMS has been investi-
gated in other studies. Papuc et al. found no differ-
ence between MS patients with fatigue and healthy
control subjects, but a positive correlation was
determined between CSF OXA levels and fatigue

Figure 4. The ROC plot of the OXA in CSF. Two best cut-
off values for the OXA in CSF in predicting RRMS are
mar ked on the graph; 72.76 (sensitivity = 0.78, specificity
= 0.76), and 77.81 (sensitivity = 0.74, specificity = 0.84)
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severity in MS patients5. Another study of MS
patients by Constantinescu et al. showed no correla-
tion between fatigue and OXA levels in CSF32. In
the current study, there was also found to be no dif-
ference in CSF OXA levels between fatigued and
non-fatigued RRMS patients, but higher levels were
found in RRMS patients compared to the healthy
control subjects. These findings showed that OXA
levels in RRMS patients were not associated with
fatigue but could be used as a good predictor of neu-
rodegeneration. Nevertheless, the relationship
between OXA and fatigue remains uncertain.

In respect of the correlation of fatigue scores and
NFL levels in RRMS, Hakansson et al. found no
association between fatigue scores and NFL con-
centrations33. In the current study, there was also
found to be no correlation between NFL, OXA, and
fatigue scores. These results indicated that fatigue
in RRMS had different mechanisms beyond the
scope of these biomarkers. Further studies should
focus on new biomarkers for the pathogenesis of
fatigue in RRMS. 

The main strength of this study was the well-
designed comparison of a healthy control group
with treatment-naive RRMS patients. However,
there were some limitations to the study, primarily
that fatigue and sleepiness were evaluated from the
self-reported subjective scales of MFIS, FISS, and
ESS in patients, and not in the control group. That
fatigue may have been potentially under-reported by
the patients may have caused bias in the study. A
second limitation that could have affected the results
was the relatively small sample size. Especially the
number of RRMS patients with fatigue (n = 6) was
not sufficient to be able to make a reliable statistical
analysis of the biomarkers. Further prospective
cohort studies with a larger number of patients are
required to investigate the role of NFL and OXA in
MS-related fatigue. Third, this was a cross-sectional
study, which cannot describe the cause and effect

relationship between biomarkers and clinical out-
comes. Nevertheless, despite these limitations, this
study can be considered of value in respect of the
determination of cut-off values and differences
between OXA and NFL in a comparison of RRMS
patients and healthy control subjects.

Conclusion

Despite neuropeptides having been investigated in
many clinical trials, the research on the subject of
neurodegeneration in RRMS is still at an early
stage. The results of this study demonstrated that
increased levels of both NFL and OXA in CSF may
reflect axonal degeneration in RRMS. However,
NFL and OXA cannot be used as diagnostic mark-
ers, because of the low sensitivity of the cut-off val-
ues. In addition, relatively little is known about the
turnover of these peptides in humans, limiting their
potential use as a biomarker. These are markers of
neuronal degeneration and certainly cannot be con-
sidered as diagnostic biomarkers, especially in a
disorder such as MS where plenty of clinical and
laboratory data are utilized for the diagnosis, such
as clinical history, neurophysiological studies,
MRI, and the presence of CSF oligoclonal bands.
Further research of neurodegeneration should focus
on neuropeptides to determine the possible roles of
them in RRMS pathogenesis. These biomarkers
may have also therapeutic potential in RRMS. The
effect of treatment on these parameters should also
be studied to be able to establish new treatment
modalities based on these neuropeptides.
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A POSZTOPERATÍV NEUROKOGNITÍV 
DISZFUNKCIÓ KORAI ÉS KÉSÔI PREDIKTORAI
SZÍVSEBÉSZETI BEAVATKOZÁS UTÁN
Urcun YS, MD; Altun Y, MD, Associate Prof.; Pala AA, MD
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):231–240.

Háttér és cél – A posztoperatív kognitív diszfunkció
(POCD) számos elembôl összeálló állapot, amit a maga-
sabb agyi funkciókat igénylô feladatok végrehajtásában
jelentkezô zavar jellemez. A nagy sebészeti beavatkozá-
sok, így például a szívsebészeti beavatkozások utáni korai
idôszakban gyakran jelenik meg memóriazavarral,
csökkent koncentrációs készséggel, zavartsággal vagy
delíriummal jellemezhetô kognitív diszfunkció. A POCD
következtében elhúzódik a posztoperatív gyógyulás,
megnô a munkába való visszatéréshez szükséges idôtar-
tam és csökken a beteg életminôsége. Vizsgálatunk célja
az volt, hogy a Montreal Kognitív Felmérés (MoCA) és 
a Mini Mentális Teszt (MMT) segítségével felmérjük, milyen
mértékben fordul elô POCD a szívsebészeti beavatkozá sok
utáni korai és késôi idôszakban. Célunk volt továbbá
annak megállapítása, hogy e neurokognitív tesztek 
a POCD milyen prediktív faktorait képesek kiszûrni.
Módszerek – A vizsgálatba bevont betegekkel a szívsebé -
szeti beavatkozás elôtt, a hatodik posztoperatív napon és
a harmadik posztoperatív hónapban végeztük el a két
tesztet. A hatodik posztoperatív napon detektált neuro -
kognitív diszfunkciót korai, míg a harmadik posztoperatív
hónapban detektált neurokognitív diszfunkciót késôi
POCD-nek számítottuk.
Eredmények – A vizsgálatba 127 olyan beteget vontunk
be, akik a preoperatív periódusban nem rendelkeztek
neurokognitív diszfunkcióval. A korai neurokognitív disz-
funkciót a következô tényezôk jelezték elôre: életkor, átla-
gos vérlemezke-térfogat (MPV), New York Heart Association
(NYHA-) osztályozás pontszáma, x-clamp-idô, cardiopul-
monalis bypass (CPB) idôtartama, a posztoperatív intenzív
terápiás és kórházi ápolás idôtartama, akut myocardialis
infarktus (AMI) elôfordulása a preoperatív periódusban. 

Background and purpose – Postoperative cognitive 
dysfunction (POCD) is a multifactorial image characterized
by insufficiency in features such as the ability to perform
tasks requiring high brain functions. Cognitive dysfunction
such as memory loss and decreased concentration, confu-
sion, and delirium are common conditions in some
patients in the early period after major surgical interven-
tions such as cardiac surgery. POCD causes delays in
postoperative recovery, long return-to-work times, and
decreased quality of life. This study aims to demonstrate
POCD in early and late stages in patients undergoing 
cardiac surgery through the Montreal Cognitive
Assessment (MoCA) and the Mini Mental Test (MMT). 
In addition, we aim to determine predictive factors with
these neurocognitive tests.
Methods – MMT and MoCA tests were applied to the
patients included in the study before cardiac surgery, on
the sixth postoperative day and third month. Neuro -
cognitive dysfunction detected on the sixth postoperative
day was accepted as an early period, its detection in the
postoperative third month was accepted as a late period. 
Results – 127 patients without neurocognitive dysfunction
in the preoperative period were included in the study. For
early neurocognitive impairment, age, mean platelet vol-
ume (MPV), New York Heart Association (NYHA) classifica-
tion, x-clamp time, cardio-pulmonary bypass (CPB) time,
postoperative intensive care and hospital stay duration,
and an event of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) in the
preoperative period were determined as predictive factors.
In addition, in late-period of neurocognitive dysfunction
age, MPV, NYHA classification, x-clamp duration, CPB time,
postoperative intensive care and hospital stay duration
were shown as predictors of neurocognitive dysfunction.
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Postoperative cognitive dysfunction (POCD) is a
multifactorial image characterized by insuffi-

ciency in features such as the ability to perform
tasks requiring high brain functions. Symptoms and
severity vary in each patient. Cognitive changes are
usually temporary, but in some cases, they may last
for weeks after anesthesia, or even be permanent
and may be a precursor to further disorders.
Cognitive function is defined as a person’s func-
tions to use perception, memory, and information1.
Cognitive dysfunction such as memory loss and
decreased concentration, confusion, and delirium
are common conditions in some patients in the early
period after major surgical interventions such as
cardiac surgery2. Although the etiology of postoper-
ative cognitive dysfunction is not fully known, it is
thought to be multifactorial. Popular opinions today
are that the answer to POCD formation is a sys-
temic inflammatory response triggered by the joint
effect of stress response during surgery, the type of
surgery and anesthesia3. Although developments in
surgical and anesthesia techniques in recent years
have significantly decreased the frequency of all
kinds of serious complications after major surgery,
POCD is still frequently encountered, especially in
elderly patients. Although different rates are report-
ed depending on the type and length of anesthesia
and surgery, evaluation methods, and definitions, a
frequency varying between 20-80% is reported4.
POCD has been shown to have negative effects on

clinical results by prospective clinical studies5, 6.
POCD causes delays in postoperative recovery,
long return-to-work times, and decreased quality of
life7.

Since a weak correlation has been shown
between self-definition of cognitive symptoms and
objective tests, pre- and post-operative neuropsy-
chological tests are used for the diagnosis of
POCD8. The Montreal Cognitive Assessment
(MoCA) and the Mini Mental Test (MMT) are
commonly used tests in many centers in the diagno-
sis of cognitive dysfunction. MMT is a bedside test
that can be applied by healthcare professionals in a
short time. MoCA9, which has higher sensitivity
and specificity compared to MMT in the evaluation
of neurocognitive dysfunctions, has excellent sensi-
tivity to define mild cognitive impairment (90%)
and very good specificity (87%), and it also has
good test-retest reliability (r=0.92, p=0.001)10.
MoCA is used to differentiate cognitive weakness
in vascular cognitive dysfunctions, vascular demen-
tia, and cardiovascular diseases11. A test that can be
defined as the “gold standard” for postoperative
cognitive dysfunction has not yet been developed.
MMT, which is one of the neurological examina-
tion and neurophysiological tests in a clinic, is fre-
quently preferred for its ease of application.
However, there are no studies showing that the
more sensitive MoCA test is used in the postopera-
tive period in PCOD patients.
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A késôi neurokognitív diszfunkciót a követ kezô tényezôk
jelezték elôre: életkor, MPV, NYHA-klasszifikáció, x-clamp-
idô, CPB-idôtartam, a posztoperatív inten zív terápiás és
kórházi ápolás idôtartama.
Következtetés – Eredményeink alátámasztják azt a szak -
irodalmi megállapítást, miszerint a delírium a szívsebészeti
beavatkozások utáni harmadik hónapban a kognitív
funkc iók hanyatlásával jár együtt. Ebbôl az következik,
hogy a POCD definiálásához használható standard diag-
nosztikai tesztek hiánya megnehezíti a kutatási eredmé -
nyek interpretálását ezen a szakterületen. A neurofizioló-
giai teszteket csak akkor lehet majd megfelelô módon
használni és interpretálni, ha kialakul a konszenzus 
a POCD diagnózisa kapcsán. Eredményeink szerint 
az elôrehaladott életkor, valamint a hosszú posztoperatív
intenzív terápiás és kórházi ápolási idô elôre jelzi mind 
a korai, mind a késôi neurokognitív diszfunkciót; a do -
hányzás csak a késôi neurokognitív diszfunkció kockázati
tényezôje.

Kulcsszavak: szívsebészet, neurokognitív diszfunkció,
Montreal Kognitív Felmérés, Mini Mentális Teszt

Conclusion – The results of our study support the litera-
ture findings showing that delirium is associated with a
decline in cognitive functions three months after cardiac
surgery. As a result, the lack of agreed diagnostic tests in
the definition of POCD makes it difficult to standardize
and interpret the research in this area. Therefore, a con-
sensus to be reached in the diagnosis of POCD will ensure
the use and correct interpretation of neurophysiological
tests. In our study, advanced age and long hospital and
intensive care stays were shown as predictive factors for
both early and late neurocognitive dysfunctions.
Furthermore, smoking was shown as a predictive factor
only for late neurocognitive dysfunction.

Keywords: cardiac surgery, neurocognitive disfunction,
Montreal cognitive assesment, Mini Mental test
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In this study, we aim to investigate the predictive
factors of POCD and their effect on postoperative
clinical results and to contribute to the literature on
the management of the disease.

Materials and methods

The study was approved by the Adiyaman
University ethics committee with the approval
number of 2020/6-39. All patients who underwent
cardiac surgery in our hospital over a period of 3
months were included in the study after obtaining
their written consent. Patients with preoperative
neurocognitive dysfunction (MoCA<21 / MMT
<26), education level below secondary education, a
neurological and psychiatric disease, an alcohol and
substance addiction, a chronic renal failure, not pro-
viding consent to the study, with clinical conditions
that may lead to cerebral ischemia during the study
(cerebral embolism, long-term hypotension, cardiac
arrest, or respiratory arrest), and patients with cere-
bral hemorrhage were not included in the study.

Anesthesia premedication was provided in all
patients by administering Diazepam 5 mg per os the
night before the operation, and Morphine sulfate 10
mg im. 30 minutes before the operation. After the
patient was taken to the operating room they were
monitored, and ECG electrodes, venous tracts and a
radial artery catheter for full arterial monitoring
were placed, and the anesthesia induction was
performed with fentanyl 30-50 µg/kg. Succinyl
Choline 1 mg/kg was used, and pancuronium 0.1
mg/kg was used as a muscle relaxant. 3 µg/kg/min
fentanyl infusion and isoflurane inhalation were
used for the maintenance treatment. Intubated
patients were ventilated with 100% O2. A Foley
catheter was used to monitor urine output during
the operation. Under general anesthesia, median
sternotomy was performed, left internal mamma -
rian artery and saphenous vein grafts were used. A
centrifugal bypass pump and a membrane oxygena-
tor were used and moderate hypothermia was
applied. All cases were heparinized and the activat-
ed clotting time (ACT) was kept above 400 sec-
onds. The pump flow rate was adjusted to 2.4
L/min/m2 according to the body surface area of the
patients. Cold blood cardioplegia was applied.
Patients who were taken to the intensive care unit
were extubated when appropriate alertness was
observed and there was no problem in blood gas
and chest tube drainage. Patients who were fol-
lowed up in the intensive care unit on the first and
second days after the operation were taken to the
ward on the second postoperative day if there was

no additional problem. Patients who did not have
any problem during follow-up in the ward were dis-
charged on the sixth postoperative day.

MMT and MoCA were applied to all patients on
the morning of the operation, after the operation, on
the sixth postoperative day and on the third postop-
erative month, which provides the data for this
study. The tests used in the study were determined
by a neurologist and scored by the same neurologist
(Y.A). In the questionnaires used in the study, ori-
entation, recording memory, attention, calculating,
language, concentration, memory, executive func-
tion, abstract thinking, and orientation tests were
used. A score of 21 for the MoCA test and under 26
for the MMT was considered to be a neurocognitive
dysfunction. Care was taken to ensure that the test
conditions applied were the same for each patient.
The tests were administered at the same time of
day, in the same room, and by the same person each
time. Detection of a neurocognitive dysfunction on
the sixth postoperative day was defined as an early
neurocognitive dysfunction, and the continuation of
the condition in the third postoperative month as a
late neurocognitive dysfunction.

Preoperative analysis and examination results
were compared with the preoperative data of the
patients, including age, gender, body mass index,
NYHA functional class, smoking status, comorbid
diseases (diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and chro -
nic obstructive pulmonary disease). The x-clamp
and cardiopulmonary bypass times from the opera-
tive data of the patients, the duration of stay in the
intensive care unit, hospital stay, mechanical venti-
lation time from the postoperative parameters, and
the postoperative blood tests and ejection fraction
results were compared.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The SPSS 11.5 program was used for data analysis.
As descriptors, mean±standard deviation and medi-
an (minimum-maximum) were used for the quanti-
tative variables and the number of patients (percent-
age) for the qualitative variables. Whether there is a
difference between the categories of the qualitative
variable with two categories in terms of quantitative
variables were examined using the Student’s t-test
if normal distribution assumptions were provided,
and the Mann-Whitney U test if not. When the rela-
tionship between the two qualitative variables was
analyzed, the Chi-square test was used. Univariate
and Multivariate Logistic Regression analyzes were
used to determine the risk factors affecting neu-
rocognitive dysfunction. The statistical significance
level was taken as 0.05.
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Results

127 patients without preoperative neurocognitive
dysfunction were included in the study. While a
neurocognitive dysfunction was observed in 69
(54.3%) patients in the early period, it was observed
that such a condition continued in the late period in
25 (19.6%) patients. When the demographic char-
acteristics of patients with early neurocognitive
dysfunction were examined, age, mean platelet vol-
ume (MPV), New York Heart Association (NYHA)
classification and acute myocardial infarction
(AMI) were found to be statistically more signifi-
cant in the group with a neurocognitive dysfunction
(p<0.05) (Tables 1 and 2). The x-clamp time, car-
dio-pulmonary bypass (CPB) time, duration of stay
in the intensive care unit and in the hospital were
found to be statistically more significant in patients
with an early neurocognitive dysfunction (p<0.001)
(Table 3). Compared to preoperative values, the
MoCA and MMT scores were found to be statisti-
cally less significant on the 6th postoperative day
(Table 1).

Age, MPV, NYHA classification, x-clamp time,
CPB time, postoperative length of intensive care
unit and inpatient hospital stays, and occurrence of

AMI in the preoperative period, were found to be
significant as a result of the analysis in Tables 1, 2
and 3. Factors thought to have an effect on early
neurocognitive dysfunction were included in the
regression analysis (Table 4). Considering the
results of the univariate logistic regression analysis
in Table 4, all variables were found to be signifi-
cant risk factors and were included in the multi-
variate logistic regression analysis. According to
the multivariate logistic regression results, the
variables of age, MPV, postoperative intensive
care duration (days), hospital stay (days) and pre-
operative AMI all combined were found to be sig-
nificant in the model. The risk of early neurocogni-
tive dysfunction increased by 1.235 times for every
single unit of increase in age factor, by 2.615 times
for each single unit of increase in MPV, by 1.095
times per unit of increase in postoperative inten-
sive care duration (day) and by a multiple of 2.072
for every single unit of increase in hospital stay
(day). AMI, on the other hand, increases the risk of
early neurocognitive dysfunction by 5.733 times
(Table 4).

When the demographic characteristics of the
patients with late-stage neurocognitive impairment
were examined, age, MPV and high NYHA classi-

Table 1. Demographic Data for Early Neurocognitive Disorder-1

Variables Early neurocognitive dysfunction
No Yes
Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) p-value

Age 54.55±8.81 55.50 (34.00-70.00) 66.16±7.39 66.00 (53.00-83.00) <0.001a

BMI 27.30±3.82 27.35 (19.10-37.30) 27.94±4.50 27.50 (18.60-40.00) 0.390a

AST 24.74±11.13 22.00 (12.00-64.00) 26.36±11.92 24.00 (10.00-64.00) 0.434b

ALT 24.29±11.96 21.50 (10.00-70.00) 26.20±17.11 22.00 (7.00-111.00) 0.799b

Albumin 4.10±0.27 4.10 (3.60-4.59) 4.03±0.43 4.00 (2.80-4.82) 0.493b

Urea 40.81±12.74 39.00 (21.00-71.00) 38.07±14.98 37.00 (20.00-123.00) 0.202b

Creatine 0.90±0.19 0.92 (0.44-1.49) 0.89±0.17 0.87 (0.60-1.60) 0.176b

MPV 8.13±0.94 8.20 (6.29-10.60) 8.93±1.16 8.78 (6.36-11.20) <0.001a

Hemoglobin 14.36±1.62 14.35 (9.80-16.90) 13.88±1.75 13.70 (9.60-18.00) 0.076b

NYHA 1.84±0.64 2.00 (1.00-3.00) 2.26±0.66 2.00 (1.00-4.00) 0.001b

Ejection fraction 50.67±8.65 53.50 (30.00-63.00) 49.71±7.62 50.00 (30.00-65.00) 0.234b

MoCA on the 2.38±1.45 2.00 (0.00-7.00) 8.49±4.85 8.00 (2.00-19.00) <0.001b

preoperative-
postoperative 
6th day
MMT on the 2.29±1.58 2.00 (0.00-6.00) 7.16±3.22 7.00 (1.00-17.00) <0.001b

preoperative-
postoperative 
6th day

SD: standard deviation, Min.: minimum, Max.: maximum, a: Student-t test, b: Mann-Whitney U test, BMI: body mass index, AST: aspartate
amino transferase, ALT: alanine amino transferase, MPV: mean platelet volume, NYHA: New York Heart Association, MoCA: Montreal
Cognitive Assessment, MMT: Mini Mental test
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Table 3. Operative and postoperative data for early neurocognitive impairment

Variables Early neurocognitive dysfunction
No Yes
Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) p-value

X-Clamp time 64.76±12.91 64.50 (35.00-96.00) 78.07±17.60 76.00 (48.00-143.00) <0.001b

CPB time 87.64±13.36 89.50 (60.00-110.00) 114.39±24.89 110.00 (75.00-194.00) <0.001b

Postoperative 31.14±12.78 26.00 (23.00-72.00) 63.70±37.35 48.00 (21.00-268.00) <0.001b

intensive care 
time (days)
Hospital stay 5.78±1.43 5.00 (4.00-12.00) 9.12±5.76 8.00 (6.00-48.00) <0.001b

(days)
Postoperative 8.73±2.46 8.00 (5.00-18.00) 11.81±14.73 8.00 (4.00-124.00) 0.554b

Ventilation Time 
(hours)

CPB: cardiopulmonary bypass

Table 4. Univariate logistic regression analysis results for early neurocognitive dysfunction

Variables (Reference) β S.E. p-value OR 95% CI for OR
Lower Upper 
limit limit

Age 0.183 0.034 <0.001 1.201 1.124 1.283
Mean Platelet Volume 0.705 0.188 <0.001 2.024 1.400 2.925
NYHA 0.989 0.300 0.001 2.688 1.494 4.836
X-Clamp time 0.066 0.016 <0.001 1.068 1.035 1.102
CPB time 0.093 0.018 <0.001 1.097 1.059 1.138
Postoperative intensive care time (days) 0.089 0.016 <0.001 1.093 1.059 1.129
Hospital stay (days) 1.192 0.219 <0.001 3.295 2.144 5.063
AMI 0.878 0.380 0.021 2.406 1.143 5.067

β: Beta coefficient, S.E.: standard error of mean, OR: odds ratio, CI.: confidence interval, NYHA: New York Heart Association, CPB: cardio pul -
 monary bypass, AMI: acute myocardial infarction

Table 2. Demographic Data for Early Neurocognitive Disorder-2

Variables Early neurocognitive dysfunction
No Yes
N % N % p-value

Gender Male 44 75.9 50 72.5 0.664
Female 14 24.1 19 27.5

Smoking Status No 18 31.0 22 31.9 0.918
Yes 40 69.0 47 68.1

DM No 24 41.4 28 40.6 0.927
Yes 34 58.6 41 59.4

COPD No 48 82.8 49 71.0 0.121
Yes 10 17.2 20 29.0

TFT Disorder No 48 82.8 58 84.1 0.844
Yes 10 17.2 11 15.9

HT No 26 44.8 28 40.6 0.630
Yes 32 55.2 41 59.4

AMI No 42 72.4 36 52.2 0.020
Yes 16 27.6 33 47.8

DM: diabetes mellitus, COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, TFT: thyroid function test, HT: hypertension, AMI: acute myocardial
infarction
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fication variables were found to be statistically
more significant in the group with a neurocognitive
dysfunction (p <0.05) (Table 5). There was no dif-
ference between the groups in terms of having AMI
(p=0.871). Smoking was found to be statistically
more significant in the group with a late neurocog-

nitive dysfunction (p=0.014) (Table 6). X-clamp
time, CPB time, ICU and hospital stay times were
statistically significantly higher in patients with an
early neurocognitive dysfunction (p<0.001) (Table
7). When compared with their preoperative values,
MoCA and MMT scores were found to be statisti-

Table 5. Demographic Data for Late Neurocognitive Dysfunction-1

Variables Late neurocognitive dysfunction
No Yes
Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) p-value

Age 59.29±9.66 60.00 (34.00-81.00) 67.24±8.40 66.00 (54.00-83.00) <0.001a

BMI 27.74±4.23 27.70 (18.60-37.80) 27.30±4.14 27.00 (20.20-40.00) 0.644a

AST 26.01±11.47 24.00 (12.00-64.00) 24.04±11.97 24.00 (10.00-64.00) 0.345b

ALT 25.90±15.89 22.00 (8.00-111.00) 23.00±10.23 21.00 (7.00-48.00) 0.748b

Albumin 4.06±0.35 4.10 (2.80-4.82) 4.09±0.44 4.10 (2.90-4.70) 0.438b

Urea 39.31±14.29 37.50 (20.00-123.00) 39.36±13.12 38.00 (21.00-87.00) 0.713b

Creatine 0.90±0.17 0.90 (0.44-1.49) 0.87±0.22 0.81 (0.60-1.60) 0.178b

MPV 8.46±1.08 8.50 (6.29-11.20) 9.01±1.28 9.15 (6.77-11.20) 0.028a

Hemoglobin 14.12±1.69 14.20 (9.60-16.90) 14.03±1.81 13.64 (10.50-18.00) 0.544b

NYHA 2.01±0.71 2.00 (1.00-4.00) 2.32±0.48 2.00 (2.00-3.00) 0.037b

Ejection Fraction 50.43±7.70 50.00 (30.00-65.00) 49.00±9.57 50.00 (30.00-65.00) 0.453b

MoCA on 2.05±1.86 1.00 (0.00-8.00) 9.08±5.62 7.00 (2.00-19.00) <0.001b

preoperative-
postoperative 
3rd month
MMT on 2.20±1.71 2.00 (0.00-9.00) 6.64±3.49 6.00 (1.00-16.00) <0.001b

preoperative-
postoperative 
3rd month

SD: standard deviation, Min.: minimum, Max.: maximum, a: Student-t test, b: Mann-Whitney U test, BMI: body mass index, MPV: mean pla-
telet volume, AST: aspartate amino transferase, ALT: alanine amino transferase, NYHA: New York Heart Association, MoCA: Montreal
Cognitive Assessment, MMT: Mini Mental test

Table 6. Demographic Data for Late Neurocognitive Dysfunction-2 

Variables Late neurocognitive dysfunction
No Yes
N % N % p-value

Gender Male 77 75.5 17 68.0 0.444
Female 25 24.5 8 32.0

Smoking Status No 27 26.5 13 52.0 0.014
Yes 75 73.5 12 48.0

DM No 42 41.2 10 40.0 0.915
Yes 60 58.8 15 60.0

COPD No 79 77.5 18 72.0 0.565
Yes 23 22.5 7 28.0

TFT Disorder No 84 82.4 22 88.0 0.496
Yes 18 17.6 3 12.0

HT No 47 46.1 7 28.0 0.101
Yes 55 53.9 18 72.0

AMI No 63 61.8 15 60.0 0.871
Yes 39 38.2 10 40.0

DM: diabetes mellitus, COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, TFT: thyroid function test, HT: hypertension, AMI: acute myocardial
infarction
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cally significantly lower in the postoperative 3rd
month (Table 5).

Age, MPV, NYHA classification, x-clamp time,
CPB time, and postoperative intensive care and
hospital stay times, which were found to be signifi-
cant as a result of the analyzes in Tables 5, 6 and 7
and also thought to affect late neurocognitive dys-
function, were included in the univariate logistic
regression analysis (Table 8). Considering the
results of the univariate logistic regression analysis
in Table 8, all variables were found to be signifi-
cant risk factors and were included in the multivari-
ate logistic regression analysis. According to the
multivariate logistic regression results, x-clamp
times and postoperative intensive care times (days)
both were found to be significant together in the
model. A one unit increase in the x-clamp time was
found to increase the risk of late-stage neurocogni-
tive dysfunction by 1.112-fold and a one unit
increase in the postoperative intensive care time
(day), by 1.032-fold (Table 8).

Discussion

In this study, POCD was shown with low MoCA
values in the early period affecting 54.3% of
patients, and in the late period 19.6% of patients.
POCD in cardiac surgery has been the subject of
research and discussion for many years. In a study
conducted on patients who underwent coronary
artery surgery, it was shown that 40-80% of the
patients had a decrease in mental abilities such as
concentration, attention, and memory12. POCD is
the most common neurological disorder after car-
diac surgery. It is a problem that affects not only
patients, but also their relatives and may cause addi-
tional costs in the health systems in both the long
and short-terms13. Many factors in the preoperative,
operative and postoperative phases can lead to
POCD. Although the incidence of POCD after
coronary artery bypass graft operation is found to
be high in the early period, the majority of patients
can return to their preoperative basal neurocogni-

Table 7. Operative and Postoperative Data for Late Neurocognitive Dysfunction

Variables Late neurocognitive dysfunction
No Yes
Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) Mean±S.D. Median (Min.-Max.) p-value

X-Clamp time 67.62±12.54 68.00 (35.00-96.00) 89.84±20.77 82.00 (60.00-143.00) <0.001b

CPB time 92.96±14.08 95.00 (60.00-129.00) 139.76±21.26 137.00 (113.00-194.00) <0.001a

Postoperative 41.06±31.18 28.00 (21.00-268.00) 80.52±18.39 72.00 (48.00-120.00) <0.001b

intensive care 
time (days)
Hospital stay 6.90±2.60 6.00 (4.00-24.00) 10.40±8.65 8.00 (6.00-48.00) <0.001b

(days)
Postoperative 10.37±12.06 8.00 (4.00-124.00) 10.56±5.44 9.00 (4.00-23.00) 0.341b

Ventilation Time 
(hours)

CPB: cardiopulmonary bypass

Table 8. Univariate logistic regression analysis results for late neurocognitive dysfunction

Variables (Reference) β S.E. p-value OR 95% CI for OR
Lower Upper 
limit limit

Age 0.097 0.029 0.001 1.102 1.042 1.165
Mean Platelet Volume 0.433 0.201 0.032 1.542 1.039 2.287
NYHA 0.693 0.344 0.044 2.000 1.019 3.928
X-Clamp time 0.102 0.024 <0.001 1.108 1.057 1.160
CPB Time 0.289 0.076 <0.001 1.336 1.151 1.550
Postoperative intensive care time (days) 0.043 0.010 <0.001 1.044 1.024 1.066
Hospital stay (days) 0.183 0.074 0.013 1.200 1.039 1.386

β: Beta coefficient, S.E.: standard error of mean, OR: odds ratio, CI.: confidence interval, NYHA: New York Association, CPB: cardiopulmonary
bypass
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tive values14. Therefore, POCD can be said to be
time-dependent. Most dysfunctions are observed at
the time of discharge. While neurocognitive dys-
function is observed at a rate of 50-80% at the time
of discharge, it is observed with a rate of 20-50% in
the 6th week and 10-30% in the 6th month15.
Newman et al. observed a decrease in cognitive
function in 53% of the patients at the time of dis-
charge, in 36% after 6 months and in 42% after 5
years, and thought that the most important predictor
of late-stage cognitive dysfunction was early cogni-
tive dysfunction12. Johnson et al. in a study involv-
ing patients aged 68 and over, found that 26% of the
patients had PCOD in the first postoperative week
after non-cardiac surgery, while only 10% of
patients had a cognitive dysfunction in the third
postoperative month16. Similar to previous studies,
it was observed in our study that the neurocognitive
disorders in the early period did not persist in the
third postoperative month in most patients. While
the incidence of neurocognitive dysfunction was
54.3% of patients in the early postoperative period,
it was found that the situation continued in 19.6%
of the patients in the late period. This may be due to
the unstable performance of the patients in the early
period. It may also be due to the use of MMT as a
neuropsychological test battery in other studies and
the use of the more-sensitive MoCA in our study. 

Cognitive dysfunctions are more common in the
elderly. The increase in the mean age in the patient
group that will undergo cardiac surgery has brought
concerns about POCD. Cognitive functions are
very important in this patient group in order to
overcome post-operative physical difficulties.
Therefore, POCD formation can lead to a failure in
the postoperative period. The associated increased
delirium risk also affects the postoperative results17.
Advanced age is one of the risk factors for the
occurrence of POCD. Brain blood flow and brain
mass decrease in elderly patients, neuronal loss and
changes in neurotransmitter concentrations increase
the possibility of postoperative cognitive dysfunc-
tion3. In our study, advanced age was observed as a
predictive factor in univariate analysis for early and
late neurocognitive dysfunction. In the multivariate
analyzes, it was shown to be an independent predic-
tor of early neurocognitive dysfunction. In the
study conducted by Selnes et al., the effect of age
on cognitive dysfunctions was attributed to the
higher prevalence of other risk factors, such as dia-
betes mellitus and kidney failure in the elderly pop-
ulation15. However, the fact that there was no differ-
ence in the incidence of comorbidities between the
groups in our study has shown that the age factor
alone is a predictor of neurocognitive dysfunction.

Sauër et al. showed that advanced age prolonged
the duration of POCD18. The fact that age was
found to be one of the predictors of late-stage neu-
rocognitive dysfunction in our study supports the
findings of this study. In a study in which postoper-
ative delirium was evaluated with the Confusion
Assessment Method (CAM), postoperative deliri-
um was independently associated with cognitive
decline one month after surgery19. In our study,
MoCA and MMT scores were found to be statisti-
cally significantly lower at the third postoperative
month compared to the preoperative values.

In our study, chronic smoking was found to be a
predictor of late-stage neurocognitive dysfunction
in the univariate analyzes. The effect of smoking on
neurocognitive performance is divided into two as
acute and chronic. It increases cognitive perform-
ance through nicotine in the acute effect, while in
chronic use it is associated with poor cognitive
function due to the vascular damage it causes20.
There are studies indicating that factors predispos-
ing to vascular diseases such as hypertension,
hypercholesterolemia, and smoking cause cognitive
dysfunction21. These factors are also associated
with postoperative delirium22,23. Pérez Belmonte et
al. have shown that smoking is one of the POCD
factors24. Heffernan et al. have associated chronic
smoking with short and long-term memory prob-
lems25. However, in a study by Djaiani et al., age,
cognitive function, years of education, and
impaired left ventricular function were shown as
predictive factors of neurocognitive decline in the
6th week after CABG, while the preventive or
causative effect of smoking could not be demon-
strated26. The fact that patients had a preoperative
AMI triggers both an acute inflammation and pro-
longs hospital stay. In our study, having preopera-
tive AMI and preoperative MPV were shown as
independent predictors of early POCD. While MPV
was also observed as a predictor of late POCD in
univariate analyzes, the effect of AMI was not
observed in chronic POCD. MPV is one of the indi-
cators of the inflammatory process and shows the
platelet size. In our study, the inflammatory process
caused by AMI may have triggered the early period
neurocognitive dysfunction and the increase in
MPV. By Beeri et al. inflammation was shown as a
common factor in coronary artery disease and cog-
nitive disorders27. The decrease in inflammation
due to AMI over time may explain that it is not a
factor in late neurocognitive dysfunction. 

NYHA classes are among the indicators of car-
diac symptoms, cardiac status and functional capa -
city28. There are studies in the literature that asso -
ciate low functional capacity and high NYHA
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classes with neurocognitive dysfunction29. In our
study, low functional capacity was detected as one
of the indicators of early and late neurocognitive
dysfunction in univariate analyzes. This can be
attributed to the long recovery times and the long
time to return to normal activities of patients with
low functional capacity.

In our study, x-clamp and CPB times were
shown as predictors of early and late neurocogni-
tive dysfunction in univariate analyzes. The cases
that require a long x-clamp time also lead to an
increase in CPB times. Kilo et al., in their study on
CABG patients, also showed CPB as the only pre-
dictor of neurocognitive dysfunction after CABG30.
Again, Xu et al. and Boodhwani et al. demonstra -
ted cardiopulmonary bypass times as predictors of
POCD31, 32. The action mechanisms of cardiopul-
monary bypass and x-clamp times are not yet fully
understood. As it is known, body blood flow in the
x-clamp process is provided by a completely artifi-
cial system. Debates continue about how optimal
cerebral perfusion should be in this process. It is
known that low cerebral perfusion and high cere-
bral perfusion under an X-clamp affects cognitive
functions severely33. Inappropriate cerebral perfu-
sion pressure combined with prolonged CPB and x-
clamp times may have caused POCD. Moreover,
particle or gas micro-embolisms and inflammatory
mediators that occur as a result of blood contact
with foreign surfaces may be the cause of this si -
tuation34.

In our study, long hospital and intensive care
stays were shown as predictors of both early and
late neurocognitive dysfunctions. Similarly in the
literature, it was found that in case of elective

patients with a preoperative MoCA score lower
than 26 who underwent open-heart surgery, the cost
of mechanical ventilation, the duration of stay in the
intensive care unit and in hospital were significant-
ly increased, but postoperative cognitive involve-
ment was not mentioned35. In addition, Wilson et al.
and Steinmetz et al. showed in their large-scale
studies that long hospital and intensive care stays
lead to neurocognitive dysfunctions36, 37. The most
important consequence of postoperative cognitive
dysfunction is that patients lose their functional
independence. In the postoperative period, this si -
tua tion causes prolongation of the intensive care
stays. According to our study, long intensive care
stays may be a result of both postoperative dysfunc-
tion and a cause of early and late neurocognitive
dysfunction.

The results of our study support the literature
findings showing that delirium is associated with a
decline in cognitive functions three months after
cardiac surgery. As a result, the lack of agreed diag-
nostic tests in the definition of POCD makes it dif-
ficult to standardize and interpret the research in
this area. Therefore, a consensus to be reached in
the diagnosis of POCD will ensure the use and cor-
rect interpretation of neurophysiological tests.
Large-scale studies are needed to precisely deter-
mine how MoCA, a new generation test, is affected
by cardiopulmonary bypass and anesthetics in
patients undergoing CABG surgery. Thus, it will be
possible to determine whether MoCA will be
included in the routine postoperative evaluation. 
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Háttér és cél – Vizsgálatunk célja a trochlearis ideg 
és a neurovascularis struktúrák kapcsolatának feltárása 
volt craniometriás mérések segítségével. Célunk volt 
a trochlearis ideg lefutásának megértése és ezáltal az ideg
sérülésének minimalizálása a sebészi beavatkozások
során.
Módszerek – Tíz friss cadaver húsz trochlearis idegét ta -
nulmányoztuk bilateralisan endoszkópos segítséggel, late -
ralis infratentorialis-supracerebellaris és kombinált prae-
sigmoidalis-subtemporalis transtentorialis megközelítések-
bôl. A trochlearis idegeket mindkét oldalon feltártuk, és
megmértük a következô hét paraméterüket: a trochlearis
ideg cisternalis szegmense és az érstruktúrák (arteria cere-
bellaris superior és arteria cerebellaris posterior) közötti
távolság; a trochlearis ideg eredete az agytörzsben; 
a tentorialis junctio szintjén mért szög; hossz; átmérô; 
a trochlearis ideg hossza a cisternalis szegmensben.
Eredmények – Azonosítottuk az agytörzset és a troch lea -
ris ideg cisternalis szegmensét. A lateralis infraten torialis-
supracerebellaris megközelítés lehetôvé tette a cister nalis
szegmens (cruralis és ambiens cisternák) fel tárását, ezen
belül az ideg agytörzsi eredetének feltárását. A kombinált
praesigmoidalis-subtemporalis transtentorialis meg közelí -
tés lehetôvé tette az ideg cisternalis szegmensének és 
a tentorium szabad szélének vizualizálását. Mérésünk
szerint a trochlearis ideg cisternalis szegmensének átlagos
hossza és átmérôje 30,3 és 0,74 mm volt. A trochlearis
ideg hossza az eredetétôl a durába lépéséig 37,2 mm
volt. A trochlearis ideg tentorialis durába lépési szöge és
az agytörzsbôl való kilépési szöge 127,0 fok, illetve 54 fok
volt. A trochlearis ideg és az arteria cerebellaris posterior
közötti távolság az ambiens cisterna köze pén 7,3 mm volt.

Background and purpose – This study analyzed the rela-
tionship of trochlear nerve with neurovascular structures
using craniometric measurements. The study was aimed to
understand the course of trochlear nerve and minimize the
risk of injury during surgical procedures.
Methods – Twenty trochlear nerves of 10 fresh cadavers
were studied bilaterally using endoscopic assistance
through the view afforded by the lateral infratentorial-
supracerebellar, and the combined presigmoid-subtempo-
ral transtentorial approaches. Trochlear nerves were
exposed bilaterally taking seven parameters into consider-
ation: the distance between the cisternal segment of
trochlear nerve and vascular structures (superior cerebellar
artery/SCA; posterior cerebral artery/PCA), the origin of
the trochlear nerve in the brain stem, the angle in the level
of tentorial junction, length, diameter, and length of nerve
in the cisternal segment.
Results – We identified the brain stem and cisternal seg-
ments of the trochlear nerve. The lateral infratentorial
supracerebellar approach allowed the exposure of the cis-
ternal segments (crural and ambient cisterns), including
the origin of the nerve in the brain stem. The combined
presigmoid-subtemporal transtentorial approaches provid-
ed visualization of the cisternal segment of the nerve and
the free edge of the tentorium. In this study, the mean
length and width of the trochlear nerve in the cisternal
segment were 30.3 and 0.74 mm, respectively. Length 
of the trochlear nerve from its origin to its dural entrance
was 37.2 mm, tentorial dural entrance angle of the
trochlear nerve and exit angle of the trochlear nerve from
the brain stem were 127.0 degrees and 54 degrees, PCA
to trochlear nerve in mid ambient cistern and SCA to
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The trochlear nerve is the cranial nerve with the
longest intracranial course (approximately 60

mm), but also the thinnest (0.75–1 mm)1. The
trochlear nerves arise from the inferolateral part of
the inferior colliculus in the dorsal midbrain2.
Nerve fibers decussate in the superior medullary
velum and innervate contralateral superior oblique
muscles. The superior oblique muscle rotates the
eye inward and downward. The trochlear nerve is a
somatic efferent nerve that courses in basal cisterns.
After entering the tentorial incisura, it courses inter-
dural3. This nerve has been described in literature
with brain stem, cisternal, tentorial, cavernous, and
orbital segments2, 4–6. Because of its thin structure
and concealed location in the inferior part of the
tentorium, it is very vulnerable to injury – especial-
ly the cisternal segment – during surgical proce-
dures. In this study, we examined the angle of the
nerve from the dorsal midbrain, its relationship
with the other neurovascular structures in the ambi-
ent cistern, and its relation with the tentorial
incisura. Endoscopic assistance and craniometric
measurements used in this study were done based
on the anatomical landmarks. We hope these meas-
urements will assist surgeons in preoperative plan-
ning with the intraoperative anatomy-based naviga-
tion information and thereby minimize the risk of
morbidity.

Materials and methods

In this study, we used ten fresh cadaveric heads.
The cadavers were obtained from Medipol
University Anatomy Department and the study
was carried out in the Anatomy laboratory of
Medipol University. Cadavers without any identi-
fied intracranial pathology were included in the
study. Six of the cadavers were male, and four

were female. The age of cadavers was varying
between 52 and 85 years. The average age was
69.1 years. 
In order to reveal the brain stem and the cisternal

segments of the nerve, subtemporal and supracere-
bellar infratentorial approaches were performed
with endoscopic assistance. The heads were posi-
tioned with a three-pin skull clamp (Doro QR3,
USA) in vertical position. Initially, a standard
supracerebellar infratentorial approach was used to
expose the origin of both trochlear nerves at the
midbrain. Tentorial leaves were lateralized by using
2.0 sutures. Retractors were placed in vertical posi-
tion, and arachnoid adhesions were carefully dis-
sected. Endoscopic assistance and measurements
used to expose the cisternal segment of the nerve
were done according to the identified landmarks.
Later on, subtemporal approach was performed,
and the temporal lobe was retracted carefully. The
cisternal segment of the trochlear nerve was visual-
ized in the ambient and crural cisterns. Anatomical
position of the nerve was preserved as much as pos-
sible (in cadaveric specimens the positions of
anatomical structures may be altered few millime-
ters after aspiration of the cerebrospinal fluid) and
craniometric measurements were done using
calipers (Figures 1–6). The nerve was followed and
visualized up to the free edge of the tentorium.
Endoscopic procedures were performed by using
rigid endoscopes (Karl Storz GmbH.Co, Tuttlingen,
Germany) and 0, 30, and 45° lenses. Angle meas-
urements were calibrated with Surgimap (New
York, USA) software program.

Results

The following seven parameters were determined
for nerve protection during surgery: 1. Distance
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A trochlearis ideg és  az arteria cerebellaris anterior közötti
távolság az ambiens cisterna közepén 6,8 mm volt.
Következtetés – A trochlearis ideg gyakran megsérül 
a sebészeti beavatkozások során. Ezt megelôzendô, fontos
cisternalis szegmense anatómiájának pontos ismerete és
az ideg neurovascularis struktúrákkal való kapcsolatának
feltárása. A trochlearis ideg sérülésének minimalizálása
érdekében a középsô és a hátulsó koponyaalap mûtétei
során hasznos az ideg anatómiai és craniometriás
adatainak ismerete. 

Kulcsszavak: anatómia, craniometria, Surgimap,
trochlearis ideg, trochlearisideg-sérülés

trochlear nerve in mid ambient cistern were 7.3 mm 
and 6.8mm.
Conclusion – Trochlear nerve is vulnerable to injury 
during the surgical procedures. Therefore, it is necessary
to have a sufficient knowledge of the anatomy of cisternal
segment and its relationship with adjacent neurovascular
structures. The anatomical and craniometric data can be
helpful in middle and posterior fossa surgery in minimiz-
ing the potential injury of the trochlear nerve.

Keywords: anatomy, craniometry, Surgimap, 
trochlear nerve, trochlear nerve injury
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between the trochlear nerve and the superior cere-
bellar artery; 2. Distance between the trochlear
nerve and the posterior cerebral artery; 3. Arising
angle of the nerve from the brain stem; 4. Angle
between the tentorium and the nerve; 5. Length of

the nerve; 6. Diameter of the nerve; 7. Length of the
nerve in ambient cistern. Table 1 shows the results
of the craniometric measurements. 
The median infratentorial supracerebellar

approach allowed exposure of the cisternal seg-
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Figure 1. The angle of exit of the 4th nerve from the brain
stem (left side, infratentorial supracerebellar approach,
30° endoscopic view): A. tentorium, B. 4th nerve, C. brain
stem

Figure 2. The angle of exit of the 4th nerve from the brain
stem, angle of participation in the tentorium and the
thickness of the 4th nerve (left subtemporal approach, 0°
endoscopic view): A. scale, B. angle of exit from the
brain stem, C. the thickness of the nerve, D. participa-
tion angle in the tentorium

Figure 3. The length of the 4th nerve in the cistern and
its relationship with SCA, PCA (right subtemporal view
with 45° endoscopic view): A. the length of the 4th
nerve, B. the distance between the SCA and the 4th
nerve, C. SCA, D. PCA, E. the distance between the 4th
nerve and the PCA

Figure 4. The length of the 4th nerve in the cistern and
the relationship of the SCA with the PCA and the angle
of participation in the tentorium (right subtemporal
view with 45° endoscopic view): A. the participation
angle, B. the length of the 4th nerve, C. SCA, D. PCA, E.
scale
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ments (crural and ambient cisterns), including the
origin of the nerve in the brain stem. The combined
presigmoid-subtemporal transtentorial approaches
provided visualization of the cisternal segment of
the nerve and the free edge of the tentorium. In this
study, the mean length and width of the trochlear
nerve in the cisternal segment were 30.3 and 0.74
mm, respectively. The length of the trochlear nerve
from its origin to its dural entrance was 37.2 mm,
the tentorial dural entrance angle of the trochlear
nerve and the exit angle of the trochlear nerve from
the brain stem were 127.0 degrees and 54 degrees,
respectively. The posterior cerebellar artery (PCA)
to trochlear nerve distance in the mid ambient cis-
tern and the superior cerebellar artery (SCA) to
trochlear nerve distance in the mid ambient cistern
were 5.8 mm and 3.7 mm, respectively (Figures
1–4).

Discussion

The trochlear nerve has the longest course in the
subarachnoid space, but it is also the thinnest cra-
nial nerve1, 7. Its long intracranial course and thin
structure make the nerve vulnerable to injury during
surgery. The purpose of this cadaveric study was to
have a safe access to the middle and posterior fossa
regions with the help of craniometric and anatomi-
cal measurements.
The trochlear nerve usually arises as a single

root from the inferolateral part of the inferior col-
liculus in the dorsal midbrain2. The trochlear nucle-
us is one of the smallest motor nuclei in the brain
stem8. This nucleus is located near the midline at
the level of the inferior colliculus and trochlear
efferent fibers pass through the central gray matter
posterolaterally, courses medially to reach the supe-
rior medullary velum, where they decussate7, 9, 10.
The first part of the trochlear nerve is located lat-

erally in the cerebellomesencephalic fissure. Then,
the nerve crosses to the lateral side of the superior
cerebellar peduncle. It courses along the quad ri ge -
minal and ambient cisterns toward the tentorium on
the upper side of the pons and joins the inferolater-
al side of the tentorium. In our study, the mean
junction angle between the trochlear nerve and the
tentorium was 127°. 
Cisternal segment of the nerve can easily be seen

when it courses in the subarachnoid space, but
when it reaches the tentorial edge and turn down-
ward, it becomes very difficult for surgeons to dif-
ferentiate from the tentorium. After the posterior
border of cerebral peduncle, the trochlear nerve
joins the tentorium7. The conjoining angle is narrow
and the nerve courses very close to the tentorium
before the junction. Because of this, the tentorial
incision must be planned very carefully and done
before the posterior border of the cerebral peduncle.
In this study, we intended to minimize the damage
of the trochlear nerve by describing its conjoining
angle to the tentorium. Iaconetta et al. divided the

Figure 5. Intraoperative relationship of the 4th nerve
with cisternal PCA and SCA: A. SCA, B. 4th nerve, C.
PCA

Figure 6. Intraoperative endoscopic view of the relation-
ship between the 4th nerve and the cisternal SCA: A. the
4th nerve, B. SCA
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B B
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cisternal segment to quadrigeminal and ambient
parts11. In the quadrigeminal cistern, the nerve
courses along the lateral superior cerebellar pedun-
cle in the subarachnoid space. It reaches the ambi-
ent cistern by piercing the cerebellar precentral
membrane. In the ambient cistern, the trochlear
nerve is adjacent to some important neurovascular
structures like the SCA, PCA, and the basal vein of
Rosenthal (Figures 5, 6). It courses anteriorly and
reaches its groove which is located on the inferior
surface of the tentorium12.
In our study, we found the mean distances

between the SCA and the trochlear nerve (1st result)
and the PCA and the trochlear nerve (2nd result) at
the level of the ambient cistern (just before the pos-
terior border of the cerebral peduncle) as 3.7 mm
and 5.8 mm, respectively. The mean length of the
trochlear nerve in the ambient cistern was 30.3 mm.
The mean thickness of the trochlear nerve was 0.74
mm. The distal border of the cisternal segment was
described as the point in tentorial groove before it
became intradural7, 9.
In previous studies, there was no mention of

measurement of the arising angles of the nerves
from the midbrain. All the angles were measured by
using calipers, and it was calibrated in Surgimap
software program. It was seen that all the nerves
course asymmetrically. All of them were located
inferior to the tentorial incisura and entered to the
tentorium by rising in the cisterns. Courses of the
nerves in the cisterns and craniometric relationships
with adjacent neurovascular structures were deter-
mined. Since it is difficult to distinguish between
the ambient and the crural cisterns anatomically,
both were evaluated together under the name of
ambient cistern in this study.
We believe that the information obtained from

these measurements will be very helpful for the sur-
geons, especially in lateral infratentorial supracere-
bellar ipsilateral and contralateral approaches. In
addition, the trochlear nerve–tentorium relationship

will contribute to classical infratentorial supracere-
bellar and middle fossa approaches. The radiologi-
cal imaging studies advancing and some high reso-
lution sequences give adequate information about
anatomical course of the trochlear nerve13, 14. But
these sequences can be time consuming and not
applicable to all cases13, 14. Although radiological
assessments are very important in pre-operative
evaluation, the cadaveric anatomical studies are
very important in surgical aspect.
This study has some limitations. Endoscopic

assistance helps us to reach and follow the nerves
easily, but we cannot obtain 3D images. Mic ro sco -
pic studies can serve 3D images, but it is difficult to
preserve anatomical structures under microscopic
dissection. Although the use of fresh cadavers pro-
vided ease in terms of retraction, yet more satisfy-
ing images can be obtained by siliconized frozen
cadavers. 

Conclusion

In this study, we aimed to analyze the craniometric
relationships between the trochlear nerve and the
surrounding anatomical structures. Thus, we hope
to improve the anatomical knowledge in the litera-
ture about the trochlear nerve and provide data to
surgeons that help them navigate the trochlear
nerve. 
Accurate knowledge of the cisternal anatomy of

the trochlear nerve and its relationship with the ten-
torium is important to prevent injury to the nerve
during surgical procedures. With similar studies
and continuous advances in the radiological tech-
niques, we hope to discover more about the
trochlear nerve.
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Table 1. Measurements of the determined parameters

Anatomical landmark Range Mean Median

SCA to  trochlear nerve distance in the mid ambient cistern 2.7–6.1 mm 3.7 mm 3.25 mm
PCA to trochlear nerve distance in the mid ambient cistern 3.4–8.2 mm 5.8 mm 6.2 mm
Exit angle of the trochlear nerve from the brain stem 50.2–58.5 degree 54 degree 54 degree
Tentorial dural entrance angle of the trochlear nerve 99–154 degree 127.0 degree 128 degree
Origin of trochlear nerve to its dural entrance 32.2–42.6 mm 37.2 mm 36 mm
Lenght of trochlear nerve in the ambient cistern 19.4–41.8 mm 30.3 mm 30 mm
Thickness of trochlear nerve in the ambient cistern 0.44–1.03 mm 0.74 mm 0.75 mm
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EREDETI KÖZLEMÉNY

NEONATAL BRACHIAL PLEXUS PALSY – EARLY DIAGNOSIS
AND TREATMENT  

Marianne BERÉNYI, Márta SZEREDAI, Ágnes CSEH   

Department of Developmental Neurology, St. Margaret Hospital, Budapest

A SZÜLÉSI FELKARBÉNULÁS KORAI DIAGNÓZISA 
ÉS KEZELÉSE
Berényi M, MD, PhD, Szeredai M; Cseh Á
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):247–252.

Háttér és cél – A szülési plexus brachialis laesio gyako-
risága az utóbbi években csökkenést mutat, a csökkenô
szülésszámnak megfelelôen. A szülési felkarbénulás 
– nem megfelelôen kezelt – formában lényegesen rontja
az egyén beilleszkedését, mindennapi életét és így élet-
minôségét is. A szülési felkarbénult újszülöttek és csecse -
môk gyógyulásának elôsegítése érdekében a Fejlôdés -
neurológiai Osztály idegpont-stimulációt is magába
foglaló, komplex kezelési módszert dolgozott ki.
Módszerek – A szülési felkarbénulás súlyosságának meg -
állapítása után korai intenzív kezelést kell indítani. A leg-
enyhébb forma (neurapraxia) a szülést követô 7–10 nap
elteltével beavatkozás nélkül normalizálódik. Azokban az
esetekben, amikor terápiára van szükség, többek között
elektromos unipoláris idegpont-stimulációt alkalmazunk. 
A módszer magába foglalja az érintett idegek idegpont
felôli rendszeres elektromos ingerlését, és azoknak a vele -
született, szenzomotoros elemi mozgásmintáknak a struk-
turált gyakorlását, melyek a két felsô végtag szimmetrikus
mozgását segítik elô.
Eredmények – A Fejlôdésneurológiai Osztály által kidol-
gozott és rendszeresen alkalmazott komplex kezelési mód-
szer az esetek közel felében teljes gyógyulást eredményez,
és lényegesen javítja azok életkörülményeit is, akiknél csak
részleges eredmények érhetôek el.
Következtetés – A korai diagnózison alapuló, azonnal
megkezdett komplex terápia javítja a szülési plexus bra -
chialis laesio kimenetelét, az esetek zömében teljes gyó-
gyulást eredményezve, és a részleges gyógyulással járó
esetekben is javítja a mindennapos karmûködést.

Kulcsszavak: szülési felkarbénulás, korai diagnózis, 
korai komplex kezelés, 
idegpont felôli funkcionális elektroterápia

Background and purpose – The incidence of brachial
plexus palsy (BPP) has decreased recently, but the indivi d -
ual’s quality of life is endangered. To provide better 
chan ces to BPP neonates and infants, the Department of
Developmental Neurology worked out, introduced, and
applied a complex early therapy, including nerve point
stimulation. 
Methods – After diagnosing the severity of BPP, early
intensive and complex therapy should be started. Appro x -
imately after a week or ten days following birth, the 
slightest form (neurapraxia) normalizes without any inter-
vention, and signs of recovery can be detected around this
period. The therapy includes the unipolar nerve point elec-
tro-stimulation and the regular application of those
elemen tary sensorimotor patterns, which activate both
extremities simultaneously. 
Results – With the guideline worked out and applied in
the Department of Developmental Neurology, full recovery
can be achieved in 50% of the patients, and even in the
most severe cases (nerve root lesion), functional upper
limb usage can be detected with typically developing
body-scheme. 
Conclusion – Immediately starting complex treatment
based on early diagnosis alters the outcome of BPP, pro-
viding recovery in the majority of cases and enhancing the
everyday arm function of those who only partially benefit
from the early treatment. 

Keywords: brachial plexus palsy, early diagnosis, 
early complex treatment, 
functional electrotherapy through nerve points
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The incidence of neonatal brachial plexus palsy
(BPP) is 1,5/1000 (varies between 0,5-3/1000,

according to published data)1–3. Full recovery is not
uncommon with a rate between 7% to 97%, but
severe, life-long mobility impairment can also be
observed in 15% to 25% of the cases4–6. What can
be done to prevent the limitation of shoulder mobi -
lity, the appearance of contractures, the deficit of
manipulation skills or impairment of the body
scheme? Can we avoid the development of length
differences between the upper limbs, joint deformi-
ties, problems of bone mineralization, or abnormal
body image5–9? More than 40 years of experience in
the Department of Developmental Neurology (St.
Margaret Hospital, Budapest) shows that early,
complex therapy with the active contribution of
parents can lead to good functional results10–13.

Patients and methods

This retrospective research examines a population
of patients admitted to and examined at the
Department of Developmental Neurology between
November of 2007 and November of 2017. The
patient population received regular treatment and/or
follow-up until 1.5 to 2 years of age. The current
results were compared to previous research con-
ducted by the same Department, published in 1993.
The population of the current research consists of
111 infants with BPP symptoms out of the 3969
admitted during this period to the ward. This
research focuses basically on the effectiveness of
early electric stimulation. There is a significant
relationship between the duration of the electric
treatment and how the affected arm recovered.
Infants that received more electric treatment were
more likely to have better motor functions in their
affected arm, X2 (6, N = 103) = 30,232, p < 0.01.

This study’s gender distribution is similar to
other published data, i.e., no gender preference is
shown. 55 female and 56 male infants with BPP

symptoms were examined. In 76 cases, the right
side was affected, while it was the left side for 35
in fants. This distribution is also similar in the lite r -
ature14.

Narakas classification of obstetric BPP was used
to assess the severity of upper-arm palsy (Table 1).
Distribution is the following: Type I - upper Erb-
Duchenne’s: 37 cases; Type II. extended Erb-
Duchenne’s - 32 cases; Type III - total palsy: 36
cases; Type IV. - total palsy with Horner’s syn -
d rome: 4 cases. Klumpke-Dejerine palsy (which
does not appear in the Narakas classification) was
observed in 2 cases15, 16. A chi-square test of inde-
pendence showed that infants with a more severe
noxa had worse motor functions at the time of their
last check-up in their affected arm, X2 (6, N = 103)
= 61,623, p < 0.01. A chi-square test between
Naracas groups and the motor functions of the
affected arm at the time of the last check-up showed
similar results, X2 (8, N = 103) = 51,917, p < 0.01.

BPP usually affects term neonates with high
birth weight3, 5, 6, 17–19.  In the examined population,
only eight infants were born before the 38th week
of gestation, 89 infants were born between the 38th
and 40th week, and 14 during the 41st and 42nd
week. Sixteen infants had a birth weight under 3500 g,
31 between 3500 - 3999 g, 46 had 4000 - 4500 g,
and 18 had over 4501 g. There is no significant
association between birth weight and either the
severity of the noxa [X2 (9, N = 103) = 11,253,
p=0,259)] or the Naracas group [X2 (12, N = 103)
= 15,608, p =0,21)].

The average birth weight was 4042 g. The parity
status in the examined cases was the following: 48
primipara, 59 multipara, and in 4 cases there were
no data available. Mode of delivery: 109 cases vagi-
nal delivery (PVN) 106 were in vertex, and 3 in
breech presentation. Vacuum extraction was used
in 19 cases, while obstetrical forceps were used
only in 1 case. Two infants were born via caesarian
section. In addition to the BPP, ipsilateral fracture
of the clavicle was identified in 17 cases, and the
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Table 1. Distribution according to Naracas classification

Group Nerve Roots Deficit N=111

1 Erb-Duchenne palsy C5, C6 Disfunction of the deltoid and brachial 37
biceps muscle

2 Extended Erb-Duchenne C5, C6, C7 Paralysis of shoulder, biceps, and wrist/extension 32
palsy of the fingers, carrying the worse prognosis

3 Total palsy without C5, C6, C7, C8, T1 Total plexopathy with flail extremity involving 36
Horner’s syndrome all plexus roots

4 Total palsy with C5, C6, C7, C8, T1 Flail extremity with Horner’s syndrome indicating 4
Horner’s syndrome sympathetic chain involvement and avulsion injury
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sternocleidomastoid muscles (SCOM) were affec -
ted in 4 infants. Shoulder dystocia appeared in 20
case histories. Stained amniotic fluid with meconi-
um, indicating a prolonged delivery, was detected
in 23 cases. Apgar score at one minute was lower
than 7 (<7) in 49 infants. In 61 cases, complex re -
sus citation was needed. Among them, 10 had an
Apgar score at 5 minutes lower than 6 (<6). Hy po -
thermia was applied to 5 infants due to severe
asphyxia.

Aside from identifying the presence of the
peripheral lesion, it is also crucial to confirm or rule
out other central nervous system (CNS) disorders.
In this examination, two infants were diagnosed
with CNS disorders. In these cases, complex, early,
and intensive neurotherapy combined with the
treatment of peripheral lesion resulted in complete
recovery from both the central and peripheral
symptoms. Out of the 111 examined infants, 102
received therapy. Figure 1 shows the patients’ age
at the start of therapy. A chi-square test of inde-
pendence showed a significant association between
how early the infant received a diagnosis and how
much the affected arm recovered, X2 (2, N = 103) =
6,672, p=0,036. Those infants who received diag-
nosis and treatment during the first two weeks of
life, had better motor functions in their affected arm
at their last check-up.

The examination protocol includes evaluating
the severity of the injury, the range of joint move-
ments, and the muscle strength of the affected upper
limb. Additional electro-diagnostic examinations
were also conducted to evaluate the rheobase of the
injured nerve. The parameters for electrotherapy
can be determined after impulse diagnostics. The
physiologic rheobase is 4 mA (i.e., the lowest sti -
mulus that elicits movements), in those cases where
the electro-diagnostics showed value at or under
4 mA electrotherapy was not part of the complex
treatment.

The special electrotherapy used in
this study is the unipolar stimulation of
nerve points with pulse trains, with
exponentially increasing rise time,
where the individual rectangular impulse
width is 2 msec., with a frequency of 90-
100 Hz. Intensity varies between 5 – 20
mAs, rise time, train length, and interval
can be changed according to needs (usu-
ally the rise time is 1 or 1.5 sec, the train
width is approximately 3 sec, and the
interval is 3 sec.). Stimulation points are
found where the peripheral nerves are
closest to the surface, in the axillar fossa
(n. musculocutaneous, n. radialis, n.

medianus, n. ulnaris) in the cubital fossa (n. radialis,
n. media nus, n ul n a ris), and at the lower third of the
forearm ventrally (n. medianus, n. ulnaris) and dorsal-
ly (n. radialis) (Figure 2.A, B).

EARLY COMPLEX THERAPY

The complex treatment of the patients consists of
daily functional electrotherapy11–13, 16, 20–25, the regu-
lar exercise elements of neurotherapy10–13, the clas-
sic physical therapy of joints, and occasionally the
application of a night-time, correctional splint, or
the use of the tape-technic.
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Figure 1. Patients’ age at initiation of treatment 

Figure 2.A, B Nerve point stimulation in cubital fossa
produces dorsiflexion of wrist together with finger
extension 

A

B
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Electrotherapy was applied in 82 out of 111 in -
fants. It was performed twice a day during their stay
in the ward and 3-5 times a week after emission on
an outpatient basis. During their initial stay, this
meant 27 occasions on average. The severity of the
injury determines the number of necessary treat-
ments; to achieve good results, the time needed is
approximately six months with more or less 63 elec-
tric treatments. The shortest therapy lasted two
months, the longest 24 months. The Seddon classifi-
cation (Grade I., II., and III.) of nerve injuries shows
the necessity of electrotherapy, predicting the dura-
tion. In neurapraxia, there is usually no need for
electrotherapy, while axonotmesis requires pro-
longed therapy. Neurotmesis is the most severe con-
dition and requires the most extended treatment.

Results

Out of the 111 patients, 34 were mildly affected
(Grade I., neurapraxia), and only 6 of them required
short treatment. All 66 infants with Grade II., i.e.,
moderate severity (axonotmesis) received elec-
trotherapy during their hospital stay, and for 54 of
them, the treatment continued after leaving the hos-
pital. Eleven cases were severely affected (Grade
III., neurotmesis), and surgery was necessary (Table
2). Surgery was performed after three
months of regular electrotherapy, and
after the operation, the complex therapy
continued for 10 out of 11 patients until
the age of 1 to 2.

Out of the 34 cases, there were 29
infants with neurapraxia, and certain
items of neurotherapy were applied six
times a day by the parents who had
been previously taught how to perform
the techniques, which the professionals
regularly checked. Follow-up took
place every month to re-examine and
evaluate the infant’s current neurologi-
cal state and supplement the therapy
with new elements if necessary. The
follow-up ended when the ability of
independent, safe walking developed

for each child who had received neurotherapy
and/or electrotherapy or had undergone surgery.

Results of 70 infants until the ability of safe
walking developed were analyzed. Nearly half
(48.5%) of those who received treatment wholly
recovered, 46% showed significant improvement,
and in 5.5% of them, moderate improvement was
observed (Figure 3).

For the 60 infants who did not have surgery, no
deviation was found in representing the body
scheme, manipulation skills, and the movement
range used in everyday life due to early, intense and
complex therapy. The entire movement range of the
joints and muscle strength was observed in 34 of
them. In 26 infants, there was a 5-10 degree differ-
ence in the movement range of the shoulder joint in
complete flexion or extension. Occasionally, flex-
ion contracture can be observed, which prevents the
elbow from straightening or extending fully, but the
difference is so tiny that it does not hinder the indi-
vidual’s everyday functioning. The ten infants who
underwent surgery, followed by the continuation of
complex therapy and electrotherapy, showed clear
signs of improvement (Figure 4.A, B). Active
usage of the affected limb was observed for 6 of
them, with little muscle strength and movement
range differences. An additional four infants were
able to use the affected limb as a supporting arm. In
every case where early therapy with no complete
recovery was achieved, a recommendation was
given to additional physical therapy to improve and
retain the affected functions. During the outpatient
treatment period of 111 BPP patients, the regular
follow-up process was discontinued after 1-2 weeks
or 2-3 months in 40 of these cases due to lack of
parental compliance (in one patient, this happened

Table 2. Distribution according to Seddon classification

Severity Classification N=111

1 Neurapraxia 34
2 Axonotmesis 66
3 Neurotmesis 11

Figure 3. Results according to severity 
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after discharging from the ward with a recommen-
dation for surgery.)

Patients (with BPP and no CNS lesion) receiving
and completed intensive neurotherapy to eliminate
or decrease consequences of the peripheral palsy
achieved sensorimotor milestones much earlier than
their healthy peers. The use of training with regular
therapy is therefore essential to consolidate and
progress motor development. Turning and rolling
over regularly from the prone or supine position in
both sides appeared around five months, rhythmical
crawling developed around eight months, and inde-
pendent, stable walking around 12 months.

Comparing our results to our previous publica-
tion of cases from 1978 to 1993 (n=506), it is appar-
ent that the incidence rate decreased to 1/3 since
then. The decreasing incidence is probably the result
of better obstetric care and the routine application of
obstetric ultrasonography, but the decrease of the
number of births is also an important factor. A strik-
ing difference compared to the early ‘90s is the
availability of surgical care. Patients who had under-
gone surgery and received intense, complex therapy
can use the affected limb adequately with minimal
restriction and muscle strength reduction or use the
limb as a supporting arm7, 11, 26–30. 

Summary

The incidence rate of brachial plexus palsy has
decreased during recent years in Hungary, but the

affected infants who do not receive
early complex therapy still have a low
chance of recovery. Delay or inade-
quate treatment can permanently influ-
ence the quality of life, worsen human-
specific upper limb functions and dete-
riorate the development of body
scheme.

This retrospective research exam-
ined patients admitted and examined at
the Department of Developmental
Neurology between November of
2007 and November of 2017. In 50%
of the cases when complex intensive
therapy initiated at 7 to 10 days after
birth, it could produce complete reco -
very, and in 45% adequate function-
ing. The remaining 5% who suffered
the most severe injury could integrate
the affected upper limb into their body

scheme, enabling the limb to function as an “assis-
tive arm”. The early, complex therapy consists of
the regular, daily practice of elementary sensori-
motor patterns. In addition to the regular applica-
tion of congenital, elementary sensorimotor pat-
terns, regular electrotherapy of the affected nerves
is a crucial part of the complex treatment. It has to
be emphasized that functional electric stimulation
of the affected muscle or the application of TENS
(transcutaneous electrical stimulation to reduce
muscle pain) is not a sufficient treatment. Classic
physiotherapy can be used as supplemental therapy
(passive movement, stretching, tape, correctional
splints). When surgery is needed due to the severi-
ty of the lesion, the best arm functions can only be
achieved by complex therapy before and after
nerve reconstruction surgery.
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Figure 4.A, B Patient went twice through surgery (Oberlin palstica)
because of C5-6 avulsion and C7 strain, together with destructing
rupture of scalenic muscles, received intensive complex therapy (elec-
trotherapy was performed 179 (!) occasions), her upper extremitiy
movements at initial phase and at completion of treatment. 

A B
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A MIGRÉN ÉS A FÁJDALOMCSILLAPÍTÓ-
TÚLFOGYASZTÁSHOZ TÁRSULÓ FEJFÁJÁS,
VALAMINT A FEJFÁJÁS-KARAKTERISZTIKA 
ÉLETMINÔSÉGRE GYAKOROLT HATÁSA 
MAGYARORSZÁGI BETEGMINTÁN VÉGZETT
KERESZTMETSZETI VIZSGÁLAT ALAPJÁN
Magyar M, MD; Kökönyei Gy, PhD; Baksa D; Galambos A;
Édes AE; Szabó E, MD; Kocsel N; Gecse K; Dobos D; Gyüre T;
Juhász G, PhD, DSc; Ertsey Cs, PhD
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):253–263.

Háttér és célkitûzés – Általános és betegségspecifikus
életminôség-kérdôívet használó vizsgálatok eredményei
alapján mind migrénben, mind fájdalomcsillapító-túlfo-
gyasztáshoz társuló fejfájásban (FTTF) szenvedô betegek
esetében alacsonyabb életminôség-értékeket mértek a
kontrollrésztvevôkhöz hasonlítva. Vizsgálatunk célja
egyrészt a migrénben és FTTF-ben szenvedô betegek élet-
minôségének, valamint a fejfájás-karakterisztika (fejfájós
évek száma, auratünetek, triptánhasználat, fejfájássú-
lyosság és fejfájás-gyakoriság) életminôségre gyakorolt
hatásának vizsgálata volt.

Background and purpose – Previous studies using
generic and disease specific instruments showed that both
migraine and medication overuse headache are associat-
ed with lower health-related quality of life (HRQoL). The
aim of our study was to assess HRQoL differences in
migraineurs and in patients with MOH and to examine
how headache characteristics such as years with
headache, aura symptoms, triptan use, headache pain
severity and headache frequency are related to HRQoL. 
Methods – In this cross-sectional study 334 participants
were examined (248 were recruited from a tertiary
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Objective and subjective indicators are available
to study the impact of headache disorders.

Assessing the quality of life (QoL), as a subjective
indicator, is an established tool for measuring the
burden of headache from a patient’s perspective.
For instance, generic QoL instruments, such as
Medical Outcome Survey 36-item Short-Form
Health Survey (SF-36)1, and disease-specific ones,
such as the Migraine-specific Quality of Life
Questionnaire (MSQ2.1)2 were successfully used in
headache trials. It has been demonstrated that
migraineurs report lower health-related quality of
life (HRQoL), measured by SF-363, 4 and Short

Form (SF)-125, compared to the general non-
migraineur population. Similarly, patients with
medication overuse headache (MOH) have shown
decreased scores in all health-related domains of
SF-36 compared to healthy individuals, with the
highest differences for bodily pain and physical
activity6. In addition, significantly impaired QoL
was found in patients with MOH in the fields of
role–physical functioning (problems with work or
other daily activities as a result of physical health),
bodily pain (interference of normal activities
because of pain), general health (personal evalua-
tion of health including current health, health out-
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Módszerek – Keresztmetszeti vizsgálatunkban 334 beteg
vett részt (248 beteg fejfájás-ambulanciánkról, valamint
86 beteg hirdetés útján). A résztvevôk életminôségének
értékeléséhez az Átfogó Fejfájással Kapcsolatos Élet minô -
ség kérdôívet (CHQQ) használtuk. Adataink normál -
eloszlást mutattak, így χ2-próba mellett parametrikus tesz -
te ket alkalmaztunk (például független mintás t-próba), 
a szig nifikanciaszintet p < 0,05-ban határoztuk meg. 
A nem, életkor, beválogatási kritériumok, fejfájástípus, va -
lamint fejfájás-karakterisztika (auratünetek megléte, fej -
fájós évek száma, fejfájás súlyossága, fejfájás gyakori -
sága, triptánhasználat) életminôségre gyakorolt hatásának
vizsgálatához lineáris regressziós modelleket használtunk
mind a három CHQQ-alskála és az összpontszám tekin-
tetében is. Az utóbbi esetében az I. típusú hiba elkerülé sé -
nek érdekében a szignifikanciaszintet p  0,0125 (0,05/4)
értékben határoztuk meg.
Eredmények – A fejfájástípust önmagában vizsgálva az
FTTF-ben szenvedô betegek a szociális alskála kivételével
szignifikánsan alacsonyabb CHQQ-értékeket értek el,
mint a migrénes betegek. A többi változó bevonásával
elvégzett regressziós elemzések alapján a triptánhasználat
mutatott fordított összefüggést az összes CHQQ-alskála-
értékkel (p < 0,0125). A vizsgált fejfájás-karakterisztikák
közül a fejfájás súlyossága mutatott szignifikáns kapcsola-
tot az alacsonyabb fizikaialskála-értékekkel (p = 0,001),
valamint az alacsonyabb CHQQ-összpontszámmal 
(p = 0,002).
Következtetés – Eredményeink azt mutatják, hogy a fej -
fájás-karakterisztika (és nem a fejfájás típusa önmagában)
összefüggést mutat a fejfájós betegek alacsonyabb élet-
minôségével. Az életminôség-változást elôidézô faktorok
meghatározása fontos a különbözô betegpopulációk
adekvát kezelésének, valamint az egészségügyi szolgál-
tatások igénybevételével és az egészségügyi költségekkel
kapcsolatos népegészségügyi intézkedéseknek a megter-
vezése érdekében.

Kulcsszavak: egészséggel összefüggô életminôség, 
fájdalomcsillapító-túlfogyasztáshoz társuló fejfájás, 
fejfájás-karakterisztika, migrén, triptánhasználat

headache centre and 86 via advertisements). The Comp -
rehensive Headache-related Quality of life Questionnaire
(CHQQ) was used to measure the participants’ HRQoL.
Data showed normal distribution, therefore beside Chi-
squared test parametric tests (e.g. independent samples t-
test) were used with a two-tailed p<0.05 threshold. Linear
regression models were used to determine the independ-
ent effects of sex, age, recruitment method, headache type
(migraine vs. MOH) and headache characteristics (pres-
ence of aura symptoms, years with headache, headache
pain severity, headache frequency and triptan use) sepa-
rately for each domain and for the total score of CHQQ.
Significance threshold was adopted to p0.0125 (0.05/4)
to correct for multiple testing and avoid Type I error. 
Results – Independent samples t-tests showed that
patients with MOH had significantly lower scores on all
CHQQ domains than migraineurs, except on the social
subscale. Results of a series of regression analyses showed
that triptan use was inversely related to all the domains 
of HRQoL after correction for multiple testing (p<0.0125).
In addition, headache pain severity was associated with
lower physical (p=0.001) and total scores (p=0.002) 
on CHQQ subscales. 
Conclusion – Based on the results, different headache
characteristics (but not the headache type, namely
migraine or MOH) were associated with lower levels of
HRQoL in patients with headache. Determining which fac-
tors play significant role in the deterioration of HRQoL is
important to adequately manage different patient popula-
tions and to guide public health policies regarding health
service utilization and health-care costs.

Keywords: headache characteristics, 
health-related quality of life, medication overuse headache,
migraine, triptan use
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look, and resistance of illness), and social function-
ing (impact of physical health or emotional prob-
lems on social activities) compared to patients with
episodic migraine, but there was no significant dif-
ference between chronic migraine and MOH groups
in QoL measured by SF-367. In a previous study
analgesic overuse caused significantly lower values
on the physical functioning and bodily pain sub-
scales of SF-36 in a mixed group of chronic
migraine, chronic tension-type headache, and new
daily persistent headache patients8. It is possible
that headache sufferers with the highest functional
impact are those who tend to automedicate8 which
could explain the impairment of QoL in patients
with analgesic overuse. Alternatively, analgesic
overuse may worsen primary headaches and there-
by explaining the decrease in QoL8.

However, only a small number of studies have
investigated the association between HRQoL and
headache characteristics. These studies reported
that increased migraine severity (indexed by the
combination of migraine frequency and pain inten-
sity)3, lower patient age9, longer disease duration9,
higher headache frequency9, 10 and female gender11

were related to decreased HRQoL in migraineurs.
Thus, it would be important to further investigate
which aspect of headache characteristics, such as
the above mentioned headache frequency and
severity, extended by the presence of aura symp-
toms, years with headache, or painkiller, especially
triptan use, have significant effect on HRQoL in
migraine and MOH. Regarding migraine aura
symptoms, we did not find any studies investigating
the association of migraine aura and HRQoL –
which is surprising as patients usually indicate that
the aura symptoms cause significant distress in
daily functioning12. In a real-world analysis,
patients with insufficient response to triptans
reported significantly greater HRQoL burden, with
lower MSQ scores (after controlling for age, sex,
migraine frequency, comorbidities, duration of ill-
ness, preventive medication use and presence of
aura) than triptan responders (pain freedom within
2 h in �4/5 attacks)13, but more studies are needed to
understand the association between triptan use and
QoL in migraineurs or in patients with MOH.

Regarding the instruments measuring QoL in
patients with headache, most of them were specifi-
cally developed for migraineurs, thus leaving
patients with other headache types without a suit-
able tool. This limitation was addressed by the
development of the Comprehensive Headache-
related Quality of life Questionnaire (CHQQ)
which is intended for use in all headache types14.
The CHQQ is a validated tool in Hungarian14 and

Serbian15 patients and is being validated in ongoing
studies among English patients with episodic and
chronic migraine and tension-type headache. In
addition, in a pilot study, significant improvements
were detected in QoL after successful treatment of
MOH, which indicates that CHQQ may be an ade-
quate tool for assessing QoL in headache treatment
trials16. It should be also noted that the headache-
specific CHQQ better reflected the decrease of QoL
than the generic SF-36 instrument in patients with
cluster headache during the active phase17. 

Therefore, in the present study our aim was to
use CHQQ in patients with migraine and in patients
with MOH to examine the relationship between
inter-individual differences in headache character-
istics and HRQoL. We hypothesized that poorer
HRQoL would be related to the headache type
(migraine or MOH), the presence of aura symp-
toms, years with headache, headache pain severity,
headache frequency, and triptan usage. 

Material and methods

SUBJECTS

The present study was part of a research program
conducted in the Headache Center of the
Semmelweis University. The participants were
recruited between 2015 and 2019 from the
headache clinic and by advertisements (university
advertisements, and newspapers). In the headache
clinic population (later referred to as clinical group)
no exclusion criteria were applied. In the popula-
tion recruited through advertisement (later referred
to as research group) exclusion criteria were the
following: current or past history of serious med-
ical, major psychiatric or neurologic disorders, use
of daily medication (except contraceptives and
acute headache medication in MOH patients), and
the use of preventive headache medications. In both
subgroups, episodic migraine and MOH patients
were diagnosed by neurologists. Migraine and
MOH patients were eligible if they fulfilled the
diagnostic criteria of ICHD-318 of migraine and
MOH, with or without aura symptoms in both
groups. Altogether 334 subjects were recruited and
completed all study assessments (in the clinical
group, migraine: 198, MOH: 50; in the research
group, migraine: 71, research MOH: 15). Among
patients with MOH 34 patients had migraine, 9
patients had tension-type headache and 22 patients
had mixed (migraine and tension-type) headache
before the development of MOH. The demographic
characteristics of the investigated populations are
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displayed in Table 1. The study was approved by
the local ethics committees (ethical permission
numbers: 23421/2015/EKU, 014946/2016/OTIG,
OGYÉI/49553/2017, 204/2011) and the ethics
committee of Semmelweis University, and was car-
ried out in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki.

QUESTIONNAIRES

Demographic data (e.g., sex, age), and the follow-
ing headache-related variables were collected dur-
ing the clinical assessment: years with headache,
migraine frequency (average number of migraine
days per month), presence of aura symptoms
(yes/no), painkiller usage (patients reported drug
names, which were clustered to three groups based
on the ingredients, namely NSAID [Non-Steroidal
Anti-Inflammatory Drug], combined analgesics,
and triptan, and if the patient has not used painkiller
drug, we coded as “no”) and migraine severity
(assessed by a visual analogue scale [VAS]). We
used the simplest VAS, a straight horizontal line of
100 mm. The ends were defined as the extreme lim-
its of the headache, orientated from the left (pain
free) to the right (worst pain). 

CHQQ was used to measure the headache-relat-
ed QoL of the subjects. The CHQQ is a 23-item
headache-specific QoL questionnaire developed
and validated by the Headache Research Group,
Department of Neurology, Semmelweis Uni ver -
sity12, 14. The questionnaire measures patients’ QoL
in detail covering the last four weeks. A 5-point
Likert scale was used to answer the questions (for
example: How much did you bother with the
headache in your free time (reading, listening to
music, hobby, etc.)? or How much did the
headache interfere with your work activity?) rang-
ing from the absolute absence of restriction (not
bother at all) to maximal restriction (made it
impossible), then the values are transformed to a 0-
100-point scale, on which the absence of restriction
is equal to 100 points and the full restriction to 0
point. Three dimensions (Physical, Mental, and
Social) and the Total score were calculated without
weighting the item scores. All CHQQ domain
scores were scaled from 0% = worst to 100% = best
health/function/ability in accordance with the orig-
inal scoring of the CHQQ14. In our study, the ques-
tionnaire demonstrated excellent internal consis-
tency on the total score (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.913)
and good internal consistency on physical
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.807), mental (Cronbach’s
alpha: 0.828), and social scales (Cronbach’s alpha:
0.802). 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All analyses were performed using the statistical
software package IBM SPSS 21.0 for Windows
(IBM). Based on Skewness and Kurtosis, the data
showed normal distribution, therefore we used para-
metric tests. Independent samples t-test was applied
to calculate the differences of age, years with
headache, headache frequency, headache pain
severity, and each domain of CHQQ between
migraine and MOH patients. Chi-squared test was
used to determine differences in sex, the presence of
aura and triptan medication across groups. All statis-
tical testing above adopted a two-tailed p<0.05
threshold. To determine the independent effects of
sex, age, recruitment method, headache type (mig -
raine vs. MOH) and headache characteristics (pres-
ence of aura symptoms, years with headache,
headache pain severity/VAS, headache frequency
and triptan use) we tested them in linear regression
models (all factors were included to the model in
one step with enter method) separately for each
domain and for the total score of CHQQ. Taking
into account the 4 multiple regression models we set
the significance threshold to p0.0125 (0.05/4) to
correct for multiple testing and avoid Type I error. 

Results

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

The demographic characteristics of the investigated
populations and the statistical comparison of the
migraine and MOH subgroups are displayed in
Table 1. 

Patients with MOH were significantly older than
patients with migraine and reported significantly
higher headache frequency in the last month. The
pain severity of the headaches measured by VAS
was approximately the same in migraine and MOH
groups and no significant difference was found in
years with headache between migraine and MOH
patients. The proportion of patients with or without
aura, with or without triptan use, and belonging to
clinical or research group in the migraine and MOH
subgroups showed no significant differences.
97.8% of the migraineurs used at least one type of
painkiller, while all the patients with MOH used
painkiller (as expected). In the whole sample,
71.3% used NSAID, 23.7% combined analgesics
and 18% triptan, and 13.5% used at least two types
of painkillers. Thus, because of the widespread
application of non-triptan painkillers we only
included triptan use to the further analysis to inves-
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tigate predictors of QoL. Patients with MOH
reported lower physical, mental, social, and total
CHQQ scores compared to migraine, the differen -
ces were significant on all dimensions except the
social subscale using pairwise comparisons without
covariates (Table 1). 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN QUALITY OF LIFE AND 

HEADACHE-RELATED VARIABLES

The following explanatory variables were used to
explain physical, mental, social and total CHQQ
scores in the total population: sex, age, recruitment
method (belonging to the clinical or research sub-
group), headache type (migraine/MOH), years with
headache, aura symptoms, triptan use, headache
pain severity and headache frequency. Results are
presented in Table 2. The regression models
explained 22.0% of the total variance of CHQQ
social, 20.3% of the total variance of CHQQ physi-
cal, and 19.6% of the variance of the CHQQ total
score, while only 11.1% variance was explained of
the CHQQ mental subscale.

After correction for multiple testing, better phys-
ical QoL was associated with research subsample
status, younger age, no triptan use, and less severe
headache pain. Higher scores on the mental sub-

scale were associated with no triptan use. Better
social QoL was related to research subsample status
and no triptan use. Regarding the total score, signif-
icant association was found with recruitment
method, triptan use and headache pain severity.

Notably, headache type was not a significant
explanatory variable on any of the CHQQ subscales
after controlling for demographic and other head -
ache characteristics. The most consistently as so -
ciated variables with higher CHQQ scores were no
triptan use and less severe headache pain.

POST HOC TEST: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TRIPTAN USE

AND OTHER HEADACHE-RELATED VARIABLES

Taking into account that triptan use was consistent-
ly associated with all CHQQ subscales, for
exploratory purposes we tested how triptan use was
related to other headache-related variables. Our
results demonstrated that triptan users reported sig-
nificantly more years of headache, but headache
frequency and headache pain severity were inde-
pendent of triptan use (Table 3). In addition, we
compared the two groups on CHQQ subscales, and
the results were in accordance with the results of
regression analyses. Namely, those who use triptans
reported worse QoL (Table 3).
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of migraine and medication overuse headache groups

Whole sample Migraine MOH Test statistic Effect size
(N=334) (N=269) (N=65) (t/χ2) (Cohen’s d)

Female (n, %) 288 (86.2%) 235 (87.4%) 53 (81.5%) χ2: 1.494 –
Age (mean, SD) 35.57 (11.89) 34.03 (10.85) 41.98 (13.81) t: 4.334** 0.69
Headache years 
(mean, SD) 13.77 (11.20) 13.23 (10.16) 16.00 (14.62) t: 1.452 0.25
Headache frequency 
(mean, SD) 9.90 (9.66) 6.56 (6.85) 23.71 (7.01) t: 17.773** 2.49
Headache pain severity 
(VAS, mean, SD) 53.87 (28.29) 54.25 (28.19) 52.29 (28.90) t: 0.492 0.07
Aura (n, %) yes: 44 (13.2%) yes: 37 (13.8%) yes: 7 (10.8%) χ2: 0.408 –
Painkillers yes: 328 (98.2%) yes: 263 (97.8%) yes: 65 (100%) χ2: 1.476 –
Triptan medication (n, %) yes: 60 (18%) yes: 46 (17.1%) yes: 14 (21.5%) χ2: 0.700 –
Recruitment method clinical: 248 clinical: 198 clinical: 50 χ2: 0.301 –

(74.3%) (73.6%) (76.9%) 
research: 86 research: 71 research: 15 
(25.7%) (26.4%) (23.1%)

CHQQ Physical 
(mean, SD) 41.19 (17.88) 42.05 (18.44) 37.59 (14.93) t: 2.085* 0.25
CHQQ Mental (mean, SD) 47.65 (16.72) 48.72 (16.83) 43.23 (15.59) t: 2.505* 0.33
CHQQ Social (mean, SD) 48.14 (21.60) 49.11 (22.03) 44.15 (19.36) t: 1.801 0.23
CHQQ Total (mean, SD) 45.51 (16.09) 46.48 (16.39) 41.47 (14.20) t: 2.475* 0.31

MOH: medication overuse headache, SD: standard deviation, CHQQ: Comprehensive Headache-related Quality of life Questionnaire, VAS:
visual analogue scale 
*p<0.05, **p<0.001
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Discussion

In this study, we examined the quality of life in
migraine and MOH patients. Based on group com-
parison, MOH patients reported worse HRQoL on
all CHQQ subscales and on total scores compared
to migraine patients, although the differences were
small in magnitude. Notably, our further analyses
revealed that not the headache-type but other
headache characteristics were important in explain-
ing interindividual differences in quality of life.
Our results demonstrated that triptan use and
headache pain severity assessed with VAS were
most consistently associated with HRQoL meas-
ured by CHQQ after controlling for sex, age,
recruitment method and other headache-related
variables, such as headache type, aura symptoms,
years with headache and headache frequency.
Interestingly, headache type, namely migraine or
MOH, was not significantly associated with any
CHQQ subscales in our study after controlling for
other headache characteristics.

MOST CONSISTENTLY ASSOCIATED FACTORS WITH ALL

HRQOL DOMAINS

Triptan use was associated with lower scores on all
CHQQ subscales, while headache pain severity was
associated with lower scores on physical and total
CHQQ subscales. 

Triptans, i.e. serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine
[5-HT]) agonists with high affinity for 5-HT1B and
5-HT1D receptors, are commonly prescribed agents
for the acute treatment of migraine19. Our know -

ledge about the link between triptan use and
HRQoL is quite scarce. In a recent study, HRQoL
and work productivity were significantly impacted
in triptan non-responders compared to triptan
responders13, which observation might be explained
by the ongoing severe headaches. However, accord-
ing to our findings, triptan use was associated with
poor HRQoL even though headache frequency and
headache pain severity (VAS) were not significant-
ly different between triptan users and non-users.
Thus, one possible explanation for the association
between triptan use and impaired HRQoL in our
study could be that patients with higher burden of
headache and lower HRQoL prefer to use triptans.
Indeed, triptan users reported significantly more
years with headache than non-users in our study,
supporting that triptan use might be a surrogate
marker of patients with longer disease duration, as
it was suggested also by previous studies1, 20. In
addition, 21.5% of MOH patients used triptans
while only 17.1% of migraine patients; although
this difference was not significant but the overrep-
resentation of MOH patients might partially con-
tribute to the lower HRQoL in triptan users.
Another potential explanation for our results could
be that well-known side effects of triptans (sleepi-
ness/tiredness, difficulty in thinking, dizziness,
nausea, racing heartbeat, muscle weakness, warm
sensation, chest pressure) are also important factors
in migraine management and significantly affect
patient compliance and satisfaction21. Therefore, it
would be important to investigate the HRQoL in
users of calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP)
receptor antagonist second generation gepants, a

Table 2. Standardized regression weights between headache-related quality of life and demographic and headache-related
variables 

Physical headache Mental headache Social headache CHQQ total
related QoL related QoL related QoL
stand. beta p value stand. beta p value stand. beta p value stand. beta p value.

Sex (male/female) –0.114 0.023 –0.091 0.086 –0.054 0.27 –0.101 0.045
Age –0.182 0.005 –0.100 0.15 –0.085 0.19 –0.140 0.032
Clinical/research subsample 0.286 <0.001 0.082 0.17 0.322 0.001 0.241 0.001
Headache type 

(migraine/MOH) –0.051 0.48 0.006 0.94 –0.016 0.83 –0.022 0.77
Headache years 0.056 0.34 0.088 0.16 –0.060 0.30 0.044 0.46
Aura (yes/no) 0.054 0.30 0.074 0.18 0.125 0.016 0.091 0.085
Triptan use (yes/no) 0.163 0.002 0.171 0.002 0.160 0.002 0.187 0.001
Headache pain severity (VAS) –0.166 0.001 –0.128 0.017 –0.122 0.015 –0.158 0.002
Headache frequency –0.004 0.95 –0.171 0.041 –0.059 0.46 –0.096 0.23
R2/Adjusted R2 0.203/0.180 0.111/0.086 0.220/0.198 0.196/0.174

QoL: quality of life, MOH: medication overuse headache, CHQQ: Comprehensive Headache-related Quality of life Questionnaire, VAS: visual analo-
gue scale, stand. beta: standardized beta coefficient, normal: significant results after correction for multiple testing, italic: nominally significant results
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novel group of acute migraine drugs, where side
effects and rebound headaches are much less preva-
lent22, 23.

Headache pain severity, measured by pain inten-
sity on a VAS, was associated with physical domain
and total HRQoL scores after controlling for multi-
ple testing, and at nominal level with mental and
social domains as well, even after controlling for
other headache-related variables. To the best of our
knowledge, only one study investigated the effect
of migraine severity on HRQoL reporting a nega-
tive relationship between HRQoL and migraine
severity (indexed by the combination of migraine
frequency and pain intensity)3 and our result is in
line with this observation. In addition, pain severity
in other pain-related conditions, such as multiple
myeloma24, fibromyalgia25, or chronic low back
pain26 also has a major impact on HRQoL.

HRQOL AND OTHER HEADACHE-RELATED FACTORS

Contrary to previous studies9, 10, headache frequency
was not consistently associated with HRQoL do -
mains. However, headache frequency showed neg-
ative relationship with mental health domain of
CHQQ, although only at nominal level, which is in
line with a previous study that found an association
between higher migraine frequency (either with or
without aura) and depression and anxiety symptoms
(measured by Beck Depression Inventory and
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Subscales)27.
Indeed, this relationship between migraine and

depression is also supported by genetic findings28. It
is also worth mentioning that our regression model
with demographic and headache-related variables
explained the lowest total variance in the mental
health domain of CHQQ supporting that different
domains of HRQoL are not equally affected by
headache-related variables. 

In our sample, aura symptoms were nominally
associated with worse social HRQoL. Regarding
migraine aura symptoms, we did not find any stu -
dies investigating the association with HRQoL.
Important to note that other disorders with transient
neurological symptoms, for example Ménière’s dis-
ease29, benign paroxysmal positional vertigo30 were
also associated with significantly worse HRQoL.
These findings may support our observation that
besides migraine severity and triptan use, additio nal
transient aura symptoms might contribute to further
impairment in HRQoL by limiting social activities. 

HEADACHE TYPE AND HRQOL

Importantly, although all CHQQ domains (except
for the social subscale) differed significantly
between migraine and MOH patients, the headache
type did not remain significantly associated with
any CHQQ subscales or the total score after cont -
rolling for other variables

In a cross-sectional study from the Medication
Overuse Treatment Strategy trial EuroQol EQ-5D-
5L questionnaire was used to measure QoL in
patients with MOH according to the ICHD-3 beta

Table 3. Differences in headache frequency, headache years, headache pain severity, and quality of life scores bet-
ween triptan users (N=60) and non-users (N=274)

Mean (SD) Test statistics (t) Effect size
(Cohen’s d) 

Headache frequency Triptan users 9.33 (7.54) 0.602 0.07
Triptan non-users 10.03 (10.08)

Headache years Triptan users 18.03 (13.18) 2.862* 0.41
Non-triptan users 12.83 (10.52)

Headache pain severity (VAS) Triptan users 50.35 (33.52) 0.927 0.15
Non-triptan users 54.64 (27.02)

CHQQ Physical Triptan users 35.10 (15.63) 3.230* 0.42
Non-triptan users 42.52 (18.09)

CHQQ Mental Triptan users 42.17 (15.07) 3.044* 0.40
Non-triptan users 48.85 (16.85)

CHQQ Social Triptan users 40.92 (20.18) 3.023* 0.41
Non-triptan users 49.73 (21.61)

CHQQ Total Triptan users 39.44 (13.45) 3.704** 0.46
Non-triptan users 46.84 (16.34)

SD: standard deviation, CHQQ: Comprehensive Headache-related Quality of life Questionnaire
*p<0.01, **p<0.001
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criteria. Similarly to our results quality of life
scores were lower in patients with higher headache
frequency for all EQ-5D-5L measures except for
self-care scale31. In line with the previous study an
increase in the number of headache free days in
migraineurs with equal or more than 4 headache
days in a month was associated with improved
HRQoL measured by the EuroQol-5D question-
naire32. However, we could not replicate these find-
ings in our study after controlling for other
headache-related factors. Headache chronicity had
both indirect and direct effects on QoL, measured
by MSQ2.1 questionnaire in episodic and chronic
migraine patients11. Interestingly in this study one
of the directly contributing factors in determining
lower QoL was female gender, but the pathophy -
siology is still unclear11. In our study we found si -
milar trends for the CHQQ total score and the phy -
sical subscale even after correction of other
headache-related factors suggesting that HRQoL in
females is more affected by migraine than in males.
In another study, both episodic and chronic mig -
raineurs had significantly lower mental composite
scores (MCS) and physical composite scores (PCS)
on SF-36 (MCS and PCS are norm-based scores,
with higher scores reflecting better HRQoL) com-
pared to non-migraine controls, but the HRQoL of
episodic and chronic migraineurs was not com-
pared33. Matilde Leonardi et al. observed a lower
SF-36 MCS and PCS in patients with increased
migraine severity (according to frequency and pain
intensity), but only MCS showed significant
change3. These studies above, using SF-36 to mea -
sure patients HRQoL used only MCS and PCS, but
not each subscale se pa rately. In an older study sig-
nificantly lower values on the physical functioning
and bodily pain subscales of SF-36 were detected in
a mixed group of chronic migraine, chronic ten-
sion-type headache, new daily persistent headache
with analgesic overuse8. Therefore, based on pre -
vious studies and our results, it is important to take
headache-related factors into account in future stu -
dies focusing on the effect of migraine and anal-
gesic overuse on HRQoL.

In addition, the use of preventive headache med-
ication, which is taken on a daily basis in order to
reduce the frequency, severity and duration of
headaches, may also interfere with HRQoL. Based
on previous studies, different types of preventive
medications can lead to QoL improvement both in
episodic and in chronic migraine patients34–37 and
also in patients with MOH38, 39. As we will discuss
in the limitation section, migraine preventive me -
dication was an exclusion criterion in the research

subsample, but not in the clinical subsample, how-
ever we have not recorded the exact type and dose
of the preventive medications. Therefore, in further
studies it would be valuable to evaluate the interac-
tion between different types of preventive medica-
tions, headache-related variables and variance of
HRQoL in a bigger sample size.

Limitations

While comorbidity was an exclusion criterion in the
research subsample, in our clinical subsample psy-
chiatric and somatic comorbidities were not sys-
tematically explored which might have influenced
our results. Another limitation is the difference in
preventive medication use: in the research sub -
sample neither migraine nor MOH patients received
headache preventive medication, but in the clinical
group, preventive headache medication was not an
exclusion criterion. In addition, we did not record
the exact dose and frequency of the preventive
medications in the clinical sample. The evaluation
of the difference of HRQoL among patients with
and without preventive medication would also be
valuable. Finally, MOH develops in patients with a
pre-existing primary headache, in most of the cases
in patients with migraine40, but in a lesser extent in
patients with history of tension-type headache40 or
cluster headache alone41. This was the case in our
study: 52% of the MOH patients had migraine, 34%
had both migraine and tension-type headache, and
14% had pure tension-type headache before MOH
developed. Therefore, it is possible that pre-existing
primary headache disorders may influence HRQoL
in MOH patients that should be further investigated
in future studies.

Conclusion

Despite the significant difference in HRQoL
between migraine and MOH patients, the variance
of HRQoL was not explained by the headache type
itself, but rather by other headache-related va -
riables, among which the most consistent factors
were triptan use and headache pain severity. Our
results support that investigating the relationship of
different headache-related variables with HRQoL is
important to determine the key factors in the dete -
rioration in HRQoL, to adequately manage diffe -
rent patient populations and to guide public health
policies regarding health service utilization and
health-care costs.
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TELECARE IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE: A NATIONWIDE
SURVEY AMONG HUNGARIAN NEUROLOGISTS 
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TÁVELLÁTÁS PARKINSON-KÓRBAN: ORSZÁGOS
FELMÉRÉS A MAGYAR NEUROLÓGUSOK KÖRÉBEN
Pintér D, MD, PhD; Járdaházi E, MA; Janszky J, MD, DSc;
Kovács N, MD, DSc
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):265–273.

Bevezetés és cél – A Covid-19-világjárvány jelentôsen
nehezíti a személyes betegellátást. A legtöbb országban,
köztük Magyarországon is, a telemedicina részben meg -
oldást jelent ezen problémára. A Covid-19 neurológiai
betegellátásra gyakorolt hatásainak, a neurológus szak -
orvosok telemedicinával kapcsolatos ismereteinek és a
távellátás hazai helyzetének feltárását tûztük ki célul, elsô-
sorban a Parkinson-kóros betegek ellátására fókuszálva.
Módszertan – 2021 júliusa és októbere között orszá gos
online felmérést végeztünk olyan aktívan praktizáló 
magyar neurológus szakorvosok körében, akik részt
vesznek a Parkinson-kóros betegek ellátásában.
Eredmények – Összesen 104 neurológus töltötte ki
kérdô ívünket. Az ellátás minden szintjét elemezhettük 
mind a közfinanszírozott, mind a magánellátásban. 
A járóbeteg-szakrendelésre fordított heti idô és a hetente
látott Parkinson-kóros betegek száma egyaránt jelentôsen
csökkent a közfinanszírozott ellátásban, míg a magán -
ellátásban szinte változatlan maradt (p < 0,001). 
A magánellátásban a betegek nagyobb arányban vehettek
igénybe személyes ellátást (78,8% vs. 90,8%, p < 0,001).
A legtöbb neurológus által már végzett távkonzultációs
tevékenység a gyógyszerfelírás volt (n = 103, 99%). 
Az elektronikus üzenet volt a legtöbbek által ismert
telemedicinális eszköz (n = 98, 94,2%), és a telefonhívást
alkalmazta már a legtöbb neurológus (n = 95, 91,3%). 
A videóalapú konzultációt a magánellátásban szélesebb
körben használták (30,1% vs. 15,5%, p = 0,001). 
A megkérdezettek a telemedicinális ellátás eszközeit 
a Parkinson-kór progressziójának és tüneteinek követé -
sére, illetve az antiparkinson gyógyszerelésben módosítás
szükségességének megítélésére tartották a legalkal ma -
sabbnak.

Background and purpose – COVID-19 has made pro-
viding in-person care difficult. In most countries, including
Hungary, telemedicine has partly served as a resolution
for this issue. Our purpose was to explore the effects of
COVID-19 on neurological care, the knowledge of neurol-
ogy specialists on telemedicine, and the present state of
telecare in Hungary, with a special focus on Parkinson’s
disease (PD).
Methods – Between July and October 2021, a nationwide
online survey was conducted among actively practicing
Hungarian neurology specialists who were managing
patients with PD.
Results – A total of 104 neurologists were surveyed. All
levels of care were evaluated in both publicly funded and
private healthcare. Both time weekly spent on outpatient
specialty consultation and the number of patients with PD
seen weekly significantly decreased in public healthcare,
while remained almost unchanged in private care
(p<0.001); higher portion of patients were able to receive
in-person care in private care (78.8% vs. 90.8%,
p<0.001). In telecare, prescribing medicines has already
been performed by the most (n=103, 99%). Electronic
messages were the most widely known telemedicine tools
(n=98, 94.2%), while phone call has already been used
by most neurologists (n=95, 91.3%). Video-based consul-
tation has been more widely used in private than public
care (30.1% vs. 15.5%, p=0.001). Teleprocedures were
considered most suitable for monitoring progression and
symptoms of Parkinson’s disease and evaluating the need
for adjustments to antiparkinsonian pharmacotherapy.
Conclusion – COVID-19 has had a major impact on 
the care of patients with PD in Hungary. Telemedicine 
has mitigated these detrimental effects; however, further
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The COVID-19 pandemic has worldwide made it
difficult, and in some areas completely impos-

sible, to provide in-person patient care in several
disorders including Parkinson’s disease (PD)1, 2.
Further digitalization of the healthcare and the
introduction or the expansion of telemedicine has
been most frequently considered a resolution for
this problem3–7. Telecare in neurology has started to
be more widely used even in countries where digi-
talization of the healthcare had already begun prior
to the pandemic8, 9. The reported increase in the use
of different telemedicine tools for managing neu -
rologic disorders during the pandemic differed
among countries and varied between 200% and
3,000%10–13.

Since November 2017, Hungarian medical care
has been documented in a centralized, government-
controlled cloud space, and prescriptions and refer-
rals have also been made through this electronic
system. After the outbreak of the pandemic, in
March 2020, using this regulated and secure Na -
tional Electronic Healthcare System strictly comp -
liant with the European and Hungarian data protec-
tion regulations and complemented by cloud-based
documentation, establishing diagnoses, making the -
rapeutic recommendations, counselling, consulta-
tions, patient management and referrals, therapeutic
and rehabilitation activities, and prescription of
medicines and medical aids with infocommunica-
tion tools have been made available for both pub-
licly and privately funded healthcare14. The treating
physicians can electronically review all medical
records, medicine orders and referrals for tests of
their patients in a secure way. The system also
allows physicians to both prescribe medications or
request medical examinations and check whether
patients refill the prescribed medicines or attend the
indicated examinations.

Although telemedicine has several advantages, its
applicability may be limited, among others by the
lack of an appropriate technological background and
procedures to replace traditional examinations15. In
the field of movement disorders, there are freely ac -

ces sible tools (e.g. the Parkinson’s Disease Com po -
site Scale/PDCS16) and procedures (e.g. vi deo-based
consultation) that are considered effective enough by
the International Parkinson’s Dis ease and Movement
Disorders Society and enable telecare17.

Via a nationwide survey, the present study aimed
to explore the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic
on neurological care, the knowledge of neurology
specialists on telemedicine, and the present state of
telecare in Hungary, with a special focus on PD.

Materials and methods

The study protocol was approved by the National
Ethical Board (IV/4508- 3 /2021/EKU).

THE QUESTIONNAIRE

The questionnaire was designed in a secure online
system and released online only. Its final version
consisted of 68 questions and was divided into ten
parts.

Part I checked if the physicians to be surveyed
fulfill all inclusion criteria.

Part II included the characterization of the par-
ticipants including age, duration of practicing as a
neurology specialist, type of workplace (publicly
funded, privately funded, or both), and whether the
respondent is retired and specialized in PD.

Part III and IV respectively recorded characteris-
tics of publicly and privately funded workplaces
such as location (e.g. capital city, county seat, or
other city or town), type (e.g. university clinic, hos-
pital, or ambulatory neurology canter), and time
weekly spent on outpatient specialty consultation
and number of PD patients seen weekly before the
outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic in Hungary
(March 2020) and during the pandemic (during the
first quarter of 2021).

Part V measured knowledge on telemedicine (e.g.
procedures allowed to be performed and tools al lo -
wed to be used) and assessed telemedicine practice

266 Pintér: Telecare for Parkinson’s disease 

Konklúzió – A Covid-19 jelentôs hatással volt a Par kin -
son-kóros betegek ellátására hazánkban. A telemedicina
enyhítette ezen káros hatásokat, ugyanakkor további
fejlesztések a betegellátás még megbízhatóbb elemévé
tehetnék a telemedicinát.
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developments could make it an even more reliable com-
ponent of care.
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(e.g. procedures already performed and
tools already used).

Part VI and VII respectively as ses -
sed the availability of telemedicine in
publicly and privately funded work-
places.

Part VIII specifically focused on te -
lecare in PD (e.g. knowledge on te le -
medicine for PD and effectiveness of
different telemedicine tools in the ma -
nagement of PD patients).

Part IX included questions on the
future of telemedicine (e.g. intention of
physicians to improve telemedicine
ser vices at their workplaces and use
telemedicine after the pandemic).

Part X briefly assessed the opinion
of respondents on the questionnaire.

PARTICIPANTS

An invitation to fill out the questionnaire was sent
to all physicians who met the following criteria: (1)
being a neurology specialist in Hungary, (2) active-
ly practicing, and (3) managing patients with PD.
We aimed to recruit as many respondents as possi-
ble. The survey was first distributed in July 2021.
Participants had the opportunity to complete the
questionnaire until the end of September 2021.
Subsequently, a reminder was circulated to recruit
further respondents until the end of October 2021
when the survey was closed.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Answers were first exported to an Excel file.
Subsequently, text information was transformed to
numeric data that were descriptively analyzed and
used for further statistical analyses. To test normal-
ity, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used. For
comparing categorical data, Chi-squared tests,
while for comparing continuous data, Mann-
Whitney U tests were used. The level of statistical
significance was set at 0.05. All statistical analyses
were performed using jamovi version 2.2.5.

Results

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESPONDENTS

The questionnaire was sent to 125 physicians.
Finally, a total of 104 respondents participated in
the survey resulting a 83.2% response rate. Almost
two-third of the neurologists included were aged

between 41 and 60 years and were practicing for
11-30 years (61.6% and 61.5%, respectively). Most
of the respondents (n = 102, 98.1%) were working
in publicly funded healthcare, however, 38.5% of
the surveyed neurologists (n = 40) also had a pri-
vately financed workplace. Forty-two neurologists
(40.4%) considered themselves PD specialists.
Detailed characteristics of the participants can be
found in Table 1.

CHARACTERISTICS OF WORKPLACES

A total of 102 neurologists (98.1%) were working
in the publicly funded healthcare. Of them, 15
respondents (14.7%) were working at a university
clinic, while 53 (52.0%) and 34 (33.3%) partici-
pants in other hospitals and ambulatory neurology
centers, respectively. Forty neurologists (38.5%)
were practicing in both publicly and privately fund-
ed healthcare, while two respondents (1.9%) were
working exclusively in the private care. Both pub-
licly (n = 62, 60.8%) and privately funded work-
places of the respondents (n = 29, 69%) mainly lied
in the capital city or a county seat. The portions of
neurologists who were managing exclusively or
mainly PD patients in public and private healthcare
were 18.6% (n = 19) and 7.1% (n = 3), respective-
ly. Most of the respondents (n = 76, 74.5%) were
working in full-time (8 hours per day) at publicly
funded workplaces, while part-time working of less
than 4 hours was the most common in private
healthcare (n = 33, 78.6%).

Considering the change in time weekly spent on
outpatient specialty consultation during COVID-19
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Table 1. Characteristics of the respondents (n=104)

Characteristic Number and 
percentage 
of respondents

Age (years) <40 14 (13.5)
41-50 29 (27.9)
51-60 35 (33.7)
61-70 26 (25.0)
>71 0 (0.0)

Duration of practicing <5 8 (7.7)
as a neurology specialist 5-10 6 (5.8)
(years) 11-20 25 (24.0)

21-30 39 (37.5)
>30 26 (25.0)

Retired but still actively practicing neurologists 7 (6.7)
Workplace Publicly funded 62 (59.6)

Privately funded 2 (1.9)
Both 40 (38.5)

Specialized in Parkinson’s disease 42 (40.4)
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pandemic, the portions of participants who reported
a decrease, no change, and an increase were 51.0%,
45.1%, and 3.9% in publicly funded healthcare,
while 11.9%, 78.6%, and 9.5% at privately funded
workplaces, respectively (p < 0.001). Similarly, the
portions of respondents who indicated a decrease,
no change, and an increase in the number of PD
patients seen weekly during the pandemic were
50.0%, 49.0%, and 1.0% at publicly funded work-
places, while 7.1%, 88.1%, and 4.8% in privately
funded healthcare, respectively (p < 0.001, Figure 1).
There was no significant difference in the change in
time weekly spent on outpatient specialty consulta-
tion and the number of PD patients seen weekly
between PD specialists and non-specialists.

KNOWLEDGE ON AND PRACTICE WITH TELEMEDICINE 

Almost all respondents (n = 99, 95.2%) knew that
teleconsultation and several other telemedicine pro-
cedures had been legally available in Hungary since
March 2020. The most widely known telemedicine
activities were prescription of medicines (n = 103,
99%), counselling and consultation (n = 100,
96.2%), and guiding patients (n = 87, 83.7%).

These were also the procedures that had already
been performed by the most (Figure 2).

Electronic messages (e.g. short text message)
were the most widely known telemedicine tools (n
= 98, 94.2%) followed by phone call (n = 97,
93.3%) and e-mail (n = 96, 92.3%). Of these, phone
call had already been used by most (n = 95, 91.3%)
of the surveyed neurologists (Figure 2). Higher
portion of neurologists who were working in only
publicly funded healthcare had already used phone
calls for telemedical purposes compared to those
who were employed at both publicly funded and
private units (94.5% vs. 80.1%, p = 0.017), while
video-based consultation had already been used
more widely in private care (30.1% vs. 15.5%, p =
0.001). We detected no significant difference in
knowledge and practice with telemedicine between
PD specialists and non-specialists.

AVAILABILITY OF TELEMEDICINE

Comparing availability of telemedicine between
publicly and privately funded healthcare, the lack of
telemedicine tools at privately funded workplaces
was significantly more frequently reported (2 vs. 5

Figure 1. Time surveyed neurologists weekly spent on outpatient specialty consultation at their publicly (A) and
privately funded workplaces (B) and number of patients with Parkinson’s disease they weekly saw in publicly (C)
and privately funded healthcare (D) before and during COVID-19 pandemic

A B

C D
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respondents, p = 0.012). Institutional protocols and
patient information leaflets and informed consent
forms for telemedicine are available in 41.2% and
24.5% of publicly funded workplaces, while in
26.2% and 14.3% of private care units (Table 2).

Considering both general neurological and PD
patients, higher portion of patients receive in-person
care at privately funded workplaces (77.1% vs.
88.2%, p < 0.001 and 78.8% vs. 90.8%, p < 0.001,
respectively), while phone calls are more frequently
used in publicly funded healthcare (15.1% vs. 5.4%,
p < 0.001 and 15.5% vs. 4.9%, p < 0.001, respectively).

TELEMEDICINE IN PD

Most of the respondents (n = 64, 61.5%) considered
video-based consultation the most effective
telemedicine tool in PD. However, almost all neu-
rologists (n = 99, 95.2%) agreed with the statement
of the International Parkinson’s Disease and
Movement Disorders Society that video-based con-
sultation is the most effective way of telecare for
PD patients17. The PDCS was known by 39.4% (n =
41) of the respondents. 

Proportions of neurologists who considered tele -
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Table 2. Availability of telemedicine in publicly and privately funded healthcare

Publicly funded Privately funded p valueb

healthcarea healthcarea

(n=102) (n=42)

Availability of telemedicine services 96 (94.1) 37 (88.1) 0.216
Availability of a telemedicine protocol 42 (41.2) 11 (26.2) 0.090
Availability of patient information leaflet and informed 25 (24.5) 6 (14.3) 0.175
consent form for telemedicine
Availability of electronic messages 51 (50.0) 26 (61.9) 0.193

e-mail 76 (74.5) 32 (76.2) 0.832
phone call 90 (88.2) 32 (76.2) 0.068
video-based consultation 20 (19.6) 12 (28.6) 0.240
other 0 (0.0) 1 (2.4) 0.118

No telemedicine tools are available 2 (2.0) 5 (11.9) 0.012

aData are n (%).
bFor comparisons, Chi-squared tests were used.

Figure 2. Numbers of respondents who knew and performed or used the different telemedicine procedures (A) and
tools (B)

A B
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me dicine reliable or acceptable in diagnosing PD,
mo ni toring the symptoms of the disease, adjusting
anti parkinsonian medications, evaluating therapeu-
tic res ponse, and identifying side effects of pharma-
cotherapy were 50.9% (n = 53), 65.4% (n = 68),
58.6% (n = 61), 62.5% (n = 65), and 59.6% (n =
62), respectively (Figure 3).

Most respondents (n = 48, 46.2%) reported that
1-25% of PD patients reject telecare.

FUTURE OF TELEMEDICINE

Sixty-two neurologists (59.6%) were planning to
improve telecare at their workplaces, while 65
respondents (62.5%) intended to improve video-
based telemedicine services. Almost all participants
(n = 90, 86.5%) supported the maintenance of tele-
care also after the pandemic.

Most neurologists (n = 50, 48.1%) reported that
telemedicine and in-person care would be needed in
equal proportions for managing PD patients after
the pandemic, while 47 and 7 participants (45.2%
and 6.7%) indicated that telecare would be needed
less frequently and more often than in-person
examinations, respectively.

According to the opinions of most neurologists,
teleprocedures would be the most suitable for mon-
itoring progression and symptoms of PD (n = 45,
43.3%) and evaluating the need for adjustments to
antiparkinsonian pharmacotherapy (n = 34, 32.7%).
After the pandemic, telemedicine in PD would be
most widely used for adjusting pharmacotherapy (n

= 69, 66.3%), evaluating therapeutic response (n =
63, 60.6%) and monitoring the symptoms and the
progression of the disease (n = 62, 59.6%).

There was no significant difference in future
plans with telemedicine between PD specialists and
non-specialists.

Discussion

In parallel with the development of information
technology and telecommunication tools, telemedi-
cine has also undergone significant progress in
recent years and become a key element of some
healthcare areas3, 4. The applicability, clinical and
economic importance of telemedicine and the pos-
sibilities for its further development have been the
fields of intensive research. Using the search term
“telemedicine”, the PubMed database generates
47,721 hits between 1962 and 2021, half of which
are from the last 4 years. In particular, the outbreak
of the COVID-19 pandemic has led to a surge in
research on telemedicine, with almost 15,000 pub-
lications on this topic in 2020 and 2021. Despite
this extensive research activity on telemedicine, to
the best of our knowledge, no studies have thus far
revealed how COVID-19 pandemic changed the
care of Hungarian PD patients.

Compared to the care before COVID-19, our
survey showed that the time neurologists weekly
spent on outpatient specialty consultation in pub-
licly funded units decreased from the average 5-16

Figure 3. Effectiveness of telemedicine in different areas of managing Parkinson’s disease according to the opinion of the
surveyed neurologists
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hours to 1-8 hours, thus halved on average during
the pandemic. The number of PD patients had been
seen weekly also parallelly decreased from the
mostly reported 6-10 patients per week before
COVID-19 to 1-5 PD subjects per week. This ten-
dency is in line with a recent analysis of the
Hungarian Central Statistical Office data on care
provided under public insurance showing that the
number of outpatient medical examinations fell by
28% on average (10-41%) during the waves of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Considering neurological
care only, this analysis detected a 17% decrease18.
Based on these and our data, the publicly funded
management of patients with PD seems to be
among the areas most affected by COVID-19.

In contrast, the present survey did not detect con-
siderable decrease in the time surveyed neurologists
weekly spent on outpatient specialty consultation at
their private workplaces. The number of PD patients
seen weekly in privately funded healthcare also
remained almost unchanged. According to these
findings, the role of patient care provided under pri-
vate funding seems to become important in maintain-
ing the continuous management of PD patients dur-
ing the pandemic. However, regular visits at private
offices can be a high financial burden for patients or
for some of them, so completely impossible.
Therefore, increased use of private care alone, which
is even not shown by our data, cannot be a resolution
to the difficulties caused by the pandemic.

Almost unchanged number of patients have
been managed in privately funded healthcare com-
pared to public care can be partly explained by the
fact that several restrictions were introduced at
publicly funded units that primarily had to focus
on the care of patients infected with COVID-19
during the waves of the pandemic. In addition,
according to our data, a higher portion of PD
patients were able to receive in-person care at pri-
vate offices. Although PD patients have been
shown to be mostly satisfied with virtual care19, it
has also been found that they still prefer in-person
visits to telehealth appointments or at least the
combination of in-person and telecare20.
Furthermore, in private offices, twice as many PD
patients were managed via video-based consulta-
tion, a highly effective tool feasible for assessing
all main motor symptoms of PD with the exemp-
tion of rigidity and postural instability17, 21, than in
public healthcare where telephone was the almost
exclusive telemedical tool. This is in line with the
results of another nationwide survey from
Norway22, although a recent review has found that
video-based consultation has several advantages

over telephone including fewer medication errors,
greater diagnostic accuracy, and im pro ved deci-
sion-making accuracy23. Some other stu dies have
also shown that patients prefer not just in-person
care but also video over phone calls24, 25.
Considering all of the above, improving video-
based teleprocedures could help the maintenance
of a more secure delivery of care for PD patients
in special situations such as the COVID-19 pan-
demic. This might have been recognized by 62.5%
of the respondents who plan to improve video-
based services at their workplaces. The more fre-
quent use of video-based consultation in private
healthcare can be partly explained by financial
reasons because video-based consultation requires
a more extensive technical background than phone
calls, therefore, its installations and maintenance
are more expensive. In addition, telemedicine pro-
tocols, if they are available, may differ in public
and private health care. Last but not least, video-
based care is more time-consuming than phone
calls because it may take longer to establish con-
nection, technical problems may occur, patient edu-
cation on use may be necessary, and activities that
cannot be done over phone call (e.g. monitoring of
symptoms of patients with PD) can also be per-
formed. As private healthcare is generally more
predictable and the number of patients managed per
unit of time is lower, the opportunity for providing
video-based care is higher.

Considering that telemedicine was made legally
available only after the outbreak of the pandemic in
most areas of Hungarian neurology care also in -
cluding movement disorders, and in-person visits
were therefore the almost exclusive ways of patient
management prior to COVID-19, we found that
telemedicine use increased by about 1,000%-
2,000% both in general neurology and PD care.
Compared to international data10–13, Hungary is
among the countries where use of teleneurology
showed the greatest increase.

A surprising result of our study was that al -
though teleprocedures have been increasingly used
in the management of neurology patients, the avai -
la bility of both institutional protocols for telemedi-
cine and patient information leaflets and informed
consent forms was found poor. However, regularly
updated protocols could improve the qua lity of tele-
care, while informing and educating pa tients could
help to increase the acceptance and use of telemed-
icine services among PD patients. In ad dition, the
PDCS, a freely available, valid tool, was known
only by 39.4% of the respondents. However, incor-
poration of such scales into everyday teleme dicine
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practice could help the effective and reliable fol-
low-up of disease progression and symptomatic
changes due to treatment16, 26.

The most widely performed telemedical proce-
dure was the prescription of medications. Ac cor -
ding to this, telemedicine has played an important
role in maintaining the uninterrupted supply of me -
dicines for patients. Monitoring progression and
symptoms of PD and evaluating the need for adjust-
ments to antiparkinsonian pharmacotherapy are
issues of PD care that were generally managed via
in-person visits before the pandemic. The surveyed
neurologists also found telemedicine reliable
enough to perform these activities and would use
teleprocedures for these purposes even after the
pandemic. However, several other important areas
of PD care such as diagnosing the disease and fol-
lowing side effects of treatment have also been
affected by COVID-19227. Only a few of our
respondents considered remote procedures accept-
able enough for these activities, and another analy-
sis also found teleconsultations to be better suited
for follow-ups than for new referrals22. Therefore,
among others, diagnosing seems to be a field on
which telemedicine needs to be improved.

Our study has several strengths. First, be cause
our questionnaire was released on a nation-wide
level, a relatively high number of neurologists rep-
resenting a wide range of age and time of practicing
from different parts of the country and types of
workplaces could be surveyed. Because the number
of practicing neurologists is estimated about 750 in
Hungary28, our study population represented 13.9%
of active neurological healthcare providers. In addi-
tion, our survey could evaluate all levels of care in
both publicly and privately funded healthcare29.
Furthermore, to provide as complete picture of tele-
care in PD as possible, our questionnaire was
designed to study several aspects of telemedicine.
Finally, our survey was released after three waves
of COVID-19, therefore, included neurologists had
plenty of experience with managing PD under con-
ditions of pandemic and telecare.

To conclude, the COVID-19 pandemic has had a
major impact on the care of patients with PD in
Hungary. Telemedicine has mitigated the detrimen-
tal effects of the pandemic on the management of
PD in many areas, however, further developments
and regular training of neurologists and their
patients would be essential to make telemedicine an

even more reliable component of care for PD
patients during and beyond the possible further
waves of the pandemic.
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AKUT OROPHARYNGEALIS PARESISSEL JÁRÓ 
DIABETESES KETOACIDOSIS – ESETTANULMÁNY
Lantos J, MD; Barta Zs, MD; Nagy A, MD; Vincze R, MD;
Füle K, MD; Bihari K, PhD
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):275–278.

Az akut oropharyngealis paresis a Guillain–Barré-szindró-
ma ritka variánsa. Munkánkban egy 63 éves férfi beteg
esetét mutatjuk be, akinél az általános tünetek hátterében
a kivizsgálás diabeteses ketoacidosist igazolt, emiatt
inzulinterápiát indítottak. Két héttel késôbb a beteg peri -
oralis és nyelvcsúcsi zsibbadásról, dysphagiáról
panaszkodott, beszéde dysarthriás lett. Kezdetben ezeket 
a panaszokat a beteg frissen diagnosztizált 1-es típusú
cukorbetegségének tulajdonították. A gyorsan kialakuló
paraparesis miatt a beteg mozgásképtelenné vált. 
A klinikai kép, a liquor és az elektrofiziológiai vizsgálat
alapján akut oropharyngealis paresis igazolódott. Öt
egymást követô napon át alkalmazott intravénás immun-
globulin-terápia hatására a neurológiai tünetek javultak,
az inzulinigény megszûnt. Egy évvel késôbb egyedüli neu-
rológiai eltérés az alsó végtagi areflexia volt. A beteg vér-
cukorszintje normáltartományban volt diéta és gyógyszeres
kezelés nélkül is.
Az akut oropharyngealis paresis együtt járhat diabeteses
ketoacidosissal, s mindkettô kezelésében hatékony lehet az
immunglobulin-terápia. Tudomásunk szerint ez az elsô
esetleírás az irodalomban, ahol az oropharyngealis pare-
sis diabeteses ketoacidossal szövôdött.

Kulcsszavak: oropharyngealis paresis, diabetes, 
ketoacidosis, immunterápia

Acute oropharyngeal palsy is a rare variant of Guillain-Barré
syndrome. In our study we present the case of a 63-year-old
man with general symptoms who was diagnosed with dia-
betic ketoacidosis and prescribed insulin therapy. Two weeks
later, the patient complained of paraesthesia of the perioral
region and the tip of the tongue, dysphagia, and dysarthria.
These symptoms were initially thought to be complications of
the patient’s type-1 diabetes. Due to rapidly developing
paraparesis, the patient became bedridden. Clinical symp-
toms, cerebrospinal fluid analysis and a nerve conduction
study resulted in a diagnosis of acute oropharyngeal palsy, 
a variant of Guillain-Barré syndrome. After five consecutive
days of intravenous immunoglobulin treatment, neurological
symptoms improved and the need for insulin ceased. One
year later, the patient’s only remaining neurological symp-
tom was loss of tendon reflexes in the lower extremities.
Furthermore, the patient’s blood glucose level was normal
without the use of medications or a special diet.
Here, we report that oropharyngeal palsy can co-occur
with diabetic ketoacidosis, and that immuntherapy is effec-
tive in treating both oropharyngeal palsy and type-1 dia-
betes. To our knowledge, this is the first description of 
a patient presenting with acut oropharyngeal palsy con-
comitant with diabetic ketoacidosis.

Keywords: oropharyngeal palsy, diabetes, 
ketoacidosis, immuntherapy
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There are approximately 0.6-4 cases of Guillain-
Barré syndrome (GBS) per 100,000 people in

Europe and North America1. GBS is a dysimmune
neuropathy and the most widely accepted theory of
its pathogenesis is molecular mimicry. According
to this theory, antibodies against lipooligosaccha-
rides on microorganisms that have entered the hu -
man body (e.g. Campylobacter jejuni) are immuno-
logically cross-reactive with gangliosides on the
cell membrane of human cells1–3. This immunolog-
ical cross-reaction leads to the development of
acute motor axonal neuropathy (AMAN) in Asia
and acute inflammatory demyelinating polyneu-
ropathy (AIDP) in Europe and North America,
where AMAN is less common1, 4. The most com-
mon clinical symptoms of GBS are an ascending
pattern of paraesthesia, weakness, and areflexia.
The diagnosis of GBS is supported by albuminocy-
tologic dissociation in the cerebrospinal fluid and
electrophysiological studies. The disease is self-
limited; after 4 weeks, progression stops and a slow
improvement begins. GBS is treated with plasma
exchange or intravenous administration of
immunoglobulin (IVIG).

The first variant of GBS to be described was
Miller-Fisher syndrome (MFS), which is character-
ized by the triad of ophthalmoplegia, ataxia, and
areflexia without any weakness. MFS accounts for
5-10% of GBS cases in Europe and the USA and
about 25% of GBS cases in Eastern Asia. The sec-
ond most common form of GBS is pharyngeal-cer-
vical-brachial motor variant (PCB), which is char-
acterized by ptosis and facial, pharyngeal, and neck
muscle weakness. PCB accounts for approximately
2-3% of GBS cases1.

Extensive research on anti-ganglioside antibod-
ies has led to the identification of many more dis-
eases that are related to GBS. One such example is
acute oropharyngeal palsy (AOP), which is associ-
ated with the GQ1b and GT1a antibodies, with
GT1a being the dominant antibody5. AOP is cha -
racterized by oropharyngeal palsy with a loss of
tendon reflexes, hypotonic paresis, dysphagia,
dysarthria, and perioral paraesthesia5. The classifi-
cation of AOP has been debated in the literature;
some authors believe that it is a sub-variant of MFS,
while others believe it to be a more limited form of
PCB weakness6. Prior to our study, the incidence of
acute oropharyngeal palsy (AOP) was unknown. 

Diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) is a life-threaten-
ing complication of diabetes mellitus that is caused
by absolute insulin deficiency. This is typical in
type-1 diabetes and is due to the production of anti-
bodies against B-cells of the islets of Langerhans in
the pancreas. The symptoms are hyperglycaemia,

metabolic acidosis, and an increase in ketone bo -
dies7. In this study, we show that AOP can co-occur
with DKA. To our knowledge, this is the first time
a case of AOP concomitant with DKA has been
published.

Case report

A 63-year-old man was admitted to an internal medi -
cine department with general symptoms, including a
6 kg weight loss, general weakness, and a loss of
appetite. His medical history included only hyper-
tension. The patient was participating in daily body-
building and other active training. He had no com-
plaints of diarrhoea or upper respiratory symptoms.
A culture for enteral bacteria was negative. The first
internal medical examination revealed leucocytosis
(17.88 g/L), hyperglycaemia (8-9 mmol/L), glyco-
suria (50-150 mg/dL) and metabolic acidosis. The
patient was then put on insulin treatment. Due to his
general symptoms, a tumour screening was also
performed, but the chest X-ray was negative and the
abdominal computerized tomography (CT) scan
revealed only splenomegaly without any malignan-
cies. In addition, a colonoscopy with a polypectomy
from the ileum was performed, and histology iden-
tified aspecific inflammation with lymphoid hyper-
plasy.

Two weeks later, the patient complained of
paraesthesia of the perioral region and the tip of the
tongue, dysphagia, and dysarthria. These new
symptoms were initially thought to be a complica-
tion of the patient’s type-1 diabetes, but the symp-
toms had progressed faster than usual. Paraesthesia
and a burning pain on both soles and calves began
to develop, as did progressive leg weakness. Brain
and lumbar spine magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) after the first neurological examination did
not show evidence of a neurological disorder. At
this time, the patient was admitted into our neuro-
logical department.

At the patient’s admission, we found paraesthe-
sia of the perioral region and the tip of the tongue,
dysphagia, dysarthria, and left side deviation of the
tongue and hypotonic paraparesis, general areflex-
ia, and acroparaesthesia. MFS and PCB were
excluded due to the absence of ophthalmoplegia,
ptosis, arm and neck weakness, and armataxia.
Based on the literature, it was supposed that our
patient had acut oropharyngeal paresis, the rare
variant of GBS (Table 1).

Analysis of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) after a
lumbar puncture revealed albuminocytologic disso-
ciation (2.32 g/l protein; 6 lymphocytes; 0 granulo-
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cytes). Electroneurography (ENG) showed serious
temporal dispersion without conduction block in
the lower extremities and all motor nerves showed
prolonged distal latency (125%-190%) and slow
conduction velocity (90%-80%). F wave could be
found only on the right ulnar nerve. Electro myog -
raphy showed high voltage-positive sharp waves in
every needle position. Given the combined results
of these examinations and the symptoms of the
patient, he was diagnosed with AOP, the rare vari-
ant of GBS. Results of the CSF analysis showed
very high global protein and albumin levels, as well
as high levels of IgG. No abnormalities in anti-gan-
glioside antibodies were found in the serum, how-
ever the typical GTla ganglioside analysis is unable
to be performed in our country.

After the first course of intravenous immuno -
globulin (IVIG) treatment (0.4 g/kg/day for 5 con-
secutive days), the neurological symptoms of the
patient gradually improved. After the second course
of IVIG treatment, the patient no longer needed
insulin. After 6 weeks of rehabilitation, the pa -
tient’s motor function improved and he was able to
walk without any aid. One year later, the only
remaining deficit was a loss of tendon reflexes in
the lower extremities. Furthermore, his blood glu-
cose level was normal without the use of medica-
tions or a special diet.

Discussion

Prior to our study, the incidence of AOP had not
been defined in the literature. O’Leary et al.
described 3 patients with AOP in the only known
case series on AOP5. Given the rare occurrence of
AOP, its classification is debated in the literature.
Some authors have classified it as a sub-variant of

MFS, while others classify it as a more limited form
of PCB weakness4.

In our case, a correct and rapid diagnosis was
difficult due to several factors. First, the patient’s
AOP began with general symptoms, such as gener-
al weakness and a loss of appetite and weight,
which led to a screening for malignancy. In addi-
tion, these symptoms could also have been due to
intestinal infection leading to aspecific terminal
ileitis. In the cases described by O’Leary et al., the
patients’ first symptoms were neurological5. Se -
cond, the first neurological symptoms of GBS are
typically numbness and weakness in the limbs but
in our patient, the initial symptoms were paraesthe-
sia of the perioral area and the tip of the tongue,
dysphagia, and dysarthria. In all three patients
described by O’ Leary et al., the patients’ first
symp toms were also central5. The third factor was
that our patient was newly diagnosed with type-1
diabetes, and the peripheral neurological symptoms
were thought to be due to complications from dia-
betes. Type-1 diabetes was not present in the cases
published by O’Leary et al5. The co-occurrence of
GBS and DKA is very rare, and only a small num-
ber of case reports can be found in the literature8, 9.
Rouanet-Larriviere et al. hypothesized that GBS
and DKA have common autoimmune pathogeneses
that are caused by the same microorganism, such as
a virus10, 11.

We believe that the trigger agent entered the
body via the gastrointestinal tract in our patient, as
the colonoscopy revealed aspecific terminal ileitis
with lymphoid hyperplasia.

The high level of IgG and global protein that was
detected in our patient’s CSF supported the hypoth-
esis that immunological processes were responsible
for the disease, despite the fact that tests for specif-
ic ganglioside antibodies were negative. In the AOP
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Table 1.  Clinical features of Guillain-Barré syndrome variants

Clinical features MFS PCB AOP Our patient

Ophthalmoplegia + – – –
Ataxia + – – –
Areflexia + – + +
Upper limb weakness – + – –
Lower limb weakness – – + +
Ptosis – + – –
Neck flexor muscle weakness – + – –
Dysarthria – + + +
Dysphagia – + + +
Perioral paraesthesia – – + +
Limb paraesthesia – – + +

MFS: Miller-Fisher syndrome, PCB: pharyngeal-cervical-brachial motor variant, AOP: acut oropharyngeal palsy
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cases published by O’Leary et al., there were high
levels of GQ1b and GTla ganglioside antibodies5.
In a report of the co-occurrence of GBS and DKA
by Kanemasa et al., tests for ganglioside antibodies,
including GQ1b and GT1b, were also negative9. In
the publication of de Bruyn, among 8 patients with
anti-GQ1b antibodies there was no AOP12.

In our patient’s case, IVIG therapy not only
improved the neurological symptoms, but com-
pletely ameliorated DKA. This adds further support
to the hypothesis that the diseases share a common
autoimmune background. IVIG therapy had a simi-
lar effect in other published cases of GBS and
DKA8, 9, but, to our knowledge, our report is the

first to show that IVIG therapy is successful in
treating AOP and DKA.

Conclusion

In our patient AOP began with paraesthesia of the
perioral region and the tip of the tongue, dysphagia,
and dysarthria, and the GBS-like symptoms were
developing later. Our report shows that AOP can
co-occur with DKA. Given the common pathologi-
cal background of these two diseases, IVIG therapy
is effective in treating both AOP and type-1 dia-
betes.
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A PISLOGÁSI REFLEXCSÚCS LATENCIÁJÁNAK 
MEGNYÚLÁSA EGY MECKEL-BARLANG-TERIME
KÖVETKEZTÉBEN KIALAKULÓ 
TRIGEMINUSNEURALGIA ESETBEN
Ku BD, MD; Shin HY, MD
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):279–283.

Háttér és cél – A trigeminus ideget vizsgáló pislogási -
reflex-teszt hasznos információt nyújthat a laesiók helyérôl.
Elôfordulhat azonban, hogy kis kompressziós elváltozások
kimutatása nem lehetséges. 
Esetismertetés – Megfigyeltük a pislogási reflexcsúcs la -
tenciájának megnyúlását olyan trigeminusneuralgiában
szenvedô betegnél, akinél egy kis Meckel-barlang-terime
volt e tünetekért felelôs, és a kezdeti (onset) latencia
(onset) normális volt. 
Következtetés – Vizsgálatunk alapján a pislogási reflex -
csúcs latenciájának kimutatása értékes segítség lehet
azoknál a trigeminusneuralgiában szenvedô betegeknél,
akiknél valamilyen kis terime okozza a kompressziót. Ez 
az elsô esetbemutatás, ami kompressziós trigeminus-
neuralgiában a pislogási reflexcsúcs latenciájának meg-
nyúlását igazolta.

Kulcsszavak: trigeminusneuralgia, pislogási reflex, 
reflexcsúcs-latencia, Meckel-barlang terime

Background and aims – The blink reflex test of the
trigeminal nerve can provide valuable information about
lesions site. However it may not find small compressive
lesions. 
Case report – We observed peak latency prolongation of
the blink reflex test in a patient with trigeminal neuralgia
caused by a small Meckel’s cave mass, in whom the onset
latency was normal. 
Conclusion – We suggest peak latency of the blink reflex
might be a valuable aid for discerning small mass in
patients with trigeminal neuralgia. This is the first case
report of compressive trigeminal neuralgia showing peak
latency prolongation of the blink reflex test.

Keywords: trigeminal neuralgia, blink reflex, peak latency,
Meckel’s cave mass 
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The blink reflex test can provide valuable infor-
mation about the peripheral and central

trigeminopathy. However, this test may not reveal
quite small compressive lesions1. The term blink
reflex latency means the response of the fastest con-

duction fiber of the trigeminal nerve2. Clinicians
used the conventional onset latency measurement
of the blink reflex, however, the exact onset latency
measurement is sometimes difficult especially
when the nerve potential fluctuates at baseline,
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which occurs in many pathological conditions3.
Recently, we observed a peak latency prolongation
of the blink reflex test in a patient with trigeminal
neuralgia caused by a small Meckel’s cave mass,
whereas the onset latency of blink reflex was unre-
markable. As far as we know, this is the first case
report of compressive trigeminal neuralgia resulting
peak latency prolongation of the blink reflex test.

Case report

A 45-year-old man visited our clinic due to experi-
encing aggravated left cheek pain for over 6
months. He complained of having experienced
spontaneous, left-side lancinating pain in the maxil-
lary and mandibular areas. The patient had an unre-
markable medical history. Upon examination there
was no sign of sensory deficit in the trigeminal
nerve dermatomes. Laboratory examinations were
also unremarkable. To evaluate his trigeminal nerve
function, we administered the blink reflex test to the
patient according to the previously reported guide-
lines3. The active surface electrode was placed on
the both sides of the belly of the orbicularis oculi.
An isolated ground electrode was attached on his
mid-forehead. We placed the reference on the side

of his nose. We applied electrical stimulation over
the supraorbital notch, using 15 mA intensity and
0.1 msec duration. To prevent habituation, we
applied each stimulus 5 time set intervals of 2 sec.
The electromyographic (EMG) settings for testing
of the blink reflex are as follow: Frequency, 8ep
Speed, 5 msec/div; and Gain, 50-100 µV/div. The
blink reflex was tested with Sierra Wave from
Cadwell (USA). During the test the room
temperature was kept at 22~26� . The blink reflex
response latencies to supraorbital nerve stimulation
on both sides were recorded. 

The patient’s blink reflex test results showed no
definite abnormalities in the conventional onset
latency measurement (left side onset latency of R1,
10.00 msec; right side onset latency of R1, 10.05
msec; normal value: 10.6±2.5 msec, Figure 1 &
Table 1). However, compared to the right side, the
waveform of the left side blink reflex showed a
fluctuating baseline potential and amplitude varia-
tion in the R1. When we measured the R1 peak
latency, the left side R1 peak latency showed greater
delay than the right side (left side peak latency of
R1, 16.52 msec; right side peak latency of R1, 13.54
msec; left-right side differences of R1 peak latency,
2.98 msec; Figure 1 & Table 1). This peak latency
differentiation of the blink reflex suggested a possi-

280 Ku: Peak latency prolongation of the blink reflex 

Figure1. The patient’s blink reflex test showed unremarkable onset latency but a side difference of the peak latency
of R1 on the orbicularis oculi during left supraorbital nerve stimulation was observed. The blue and red lines repre-
sent onset and peak latencies of the blink reflex, respectively
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ble afferent defect involving the left
trigeminal nerve. Based on these find-
ings, we performed thin slice magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) with ga do -
linium, from the Gasserian ganglion to
the peripheral branch. The MRI re vea l -
ed a 1.1 × 1.2 × 1.3 cm, well-defined,
lobulated mass in the left Meckel’s
cave. The lesion was slightly hypo in -
tense on T1-weighted imaging with in -
ho mogeneous high-signal intensities on
fat suppression T2-weighted imaging,
and it showed intense enhancement
with focal cystic change (Figure 2). 

Discussion

Meckel’s cave is a dural recess in the
posteromedial portion of the middle
cranial fossa that acts as a conduit for
the trigeminal nerve between the pre-
pontine cistern and the cavernous
sinus. Although small, Meckel’s cave
is a complex space containing impor-
tant structures such as the Gasserian
ganglion and the proximal rootlets of
the trigeminal nerve. Meckel’s cave
can be involved in various spectrum of
pathological conditions such as con-
genital, infectious, inflammatory, vas-
cular or neoplastic lesions4. The mass-
es of Meckel’s cave account for less than 0.5% of
all intracranial lesions including nerve sheath
tumours, perineural tumours and leptomeningeal
metastases which are usually associated with
trigeminal nerve dysfunctions1, 4. Key imaging fea-
tures of pathology of Meckel’s cave are effacement
of cerebrospinal fluid signal in Meckel’s cave,
enhancement greater than the perineural vascular
plexus, nerve enlargement with perineural fat plane
effacement and osseous foraminal erosion4. In our
patient the MRI of the brain showed an extraaxial
mass filling and enlarging Meckel’s cave on the left
side, hypointense on T1-weighted imaging and

hyperintense on T2-weighted imaging with enhanc-
ing cystic mass.

The EMG investigation of the trigeminal nerve
reflexes, including the blink reflex, may provide
valuable additional information about the site of a
lesion that cannot be obtained with physical infor-
mation3, 5. In the present case, the conventional
onset latency measurement showed unremarkable
findings on both sides. However, the peak latency
measurement showed a greater delay on the left
than on the right side, by 2.98 msec. In the blink
reflex test, a side differentiation greater than 1.2
msec can constitute a remarkable finding2, 3. Onset
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Figure 2. The patient’s thin-slice, gadolinium-enhanced MRI, which
revealed a 1.1 × 1.2 × 1.3 cm, well-defined, lobulated mass (arrow)
compressing the trigeminal nerve in the left Meckel’s cave (arrow).
The lesion was slightly hypointense on T1-weighted imaging (A) with
inhomogeneous high-signal intense on fat suppression T2-weighted
imaging (B), and it showed intense enhancement with focal cystic
change (C)

Table 1. The results of the patient’s blink reflex test 

Stimulation Response Onset R1 Peak R1 Peak R1 – Onset R1 R2

Right supraorbital nerve Ipsilateral 10.05 ms 13.54 ms 3.49 ms 37.70 ms
Contralateral 36.20 ms

Left supraorbital nerve Ipsilateral 10.00 ms 16.52 ms 6.52 ms 35.45 ms
Contralateral 38.35 ms

Onset R1: onset latency of R1, Peak R1: peak latency of R1

A

B

C
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latency measures the intervals from stimulus onset
to the initial deflection of the major negative deflec-
tion which represents the fastest fiber’s conduction
velocity. The peak latency measures from the onset
of the stimulus to the peak of the major negative
deflection which represents the average conduction
of the group A-beta fibers2, 3, 5. 

The blink reflex is a polysynaptic reflex that is
composed of an afferent arc through sensory nerve
fibers in the trigeminal nerve and an efferent arc
through motor nerve fibers in the facial nerve2, 3.
Though the blink reflex arc has sensory (R1) and
motor (R2) components, no previous report has dis-
cussed the meaning of onset and peak latency dif-
ferences in the blink reflex.

It is unclear why this small lesion causes the
peak latency prolongation while the onset latency
and amplitude remain normal. There are several
previous reports of trigeminal neuralgia caused by
Meckel’s cave mass6–11, however as well as we
know, only 2 cases showed abnormal blink reflex
findings relevant to the lesion site10, 11. Unlike the
present case, previous cases showed persistent focal
neurological deficits in the affected area. The com-
pressive masses of previous reports were large
enough to interfere blink reflex potentials. The
afferent pathway of the blink reflex test is usually
the supraorbital nerve – a branch of the ophthalmic
division. A small compressive lesion limited to the
maxillary or mandibular division of Gasserian gan-
glion was too small to interfere with the blink reflex
potential.

The latency of the blink reflex can be affected by
non-pathologic factors such as the psychological
condition of the subject, medication, wakefulness,
and electrical stimulations3. In case of uncontrol-
lable stimulus artifacts, peak latencies may be used
instead. In the blink reflex tests, the conduction dis-
tances are rather small, and this inherent small dis-
tance between stimulus cathode and recording elec-
trode may cause stimulus artifacts. These stimulus
artifacts may hamper accurate defining of the onset
latencies12. Because onset latency represents the
fastest conducting fibers, we recommend to use ini-
tially onset latencies. However when significant
variations in the onset latency of responses (latency
jitter) are observed, we suggest the use of peak
latencies additionally. 

The most of the benign masses that give rise to
symptomatic trigeminal neuralgia compress the
trigeminal root in the posterior fossa, near its entry

into the pons. The neurovascular contacts of
trigeminal neuralgias take place in the same area. It
is commonly believed that the trigeminal root entry
zone represents a sort of locus minoris resistentiae
due to changing from peripheral to central type of
myelin sheet6, 9. However, the present case showed
symptomatic trigeminal neuralgia originating from
a mass at ganglion level.

This is a single case study and some limitations
exist to generalize the peak-latency prolongation of
this case. First, the postsurgical follow up blink
reflex test was not performed. Second, we also rec-
ognize that our study represents a single case in a
specific clinical situation, so more patients or health
control studies are warranted to validate conclu-
sions. Third, there can be many technical artifacts
such as skin preparation, recording electrode asym-
metry and inadequate stimulation. As peak latency
can be influenced by electrode position and the time
constant of EMG integration, the measurement of
peak latency should be interpreted with caution. In
the present case, the variations in onset latency
could be latency jitter, because the individual peaks
occurred at different points in time, possibly result-
ing in amplitude variation on the left side3, 4. As the
EMG time constant or the degree of smoothing can
affect the peak latency6, we recommend the inter-
pretation of peak latency of blink reflex to be limit-
ed to a comparison of the two sides or to an addi-
tional measure of onset latency. 

Conclusion

We report a rare case of trigeminal neuralgia, with
a small mass in the Meckel’s cave, showing delayed
peak latency in the blink reflex of the affected side.
The present case suggests the peak latency meas-
urement of the blink reflex might be a valuable aid
for discerning the presence of a small compressive
element in patients with trigeminal neuralgia who
are referred for MR imaging.
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ESETISMERTETÉS

COVID-19 WITH STRANGE HALLUCINATIONS AND
FOCAL EEG ABNORMALITIES: TWO CASE REPORTS
Clemens B, MD, PhD  
Ideggyogy Sz 2022;75(7–8):284–288.

Scientific literature about the ongoing COVID-19 disease
and pandemic is considerable, though articles concentrate
on the severe cases and their central nervous system man-
ifestations. This article demonstrates two cases: middle-
aged female patients who had serologically proven SARS-
CoV-2 infection with mild upper airway and central nerv-
ous system symptoms. The patients reported vivid, strange,
simple, and complex visual and auditory hallucinations. 
A characteristic element of these complex hallucinations
was a talking human-shaped figure. Only three similar
cases have been published; this article discusses common
features of all five patients. This summary highlights that
in COVID-19 cases, minor central nervous system symp-
toms can accompany mild or even missing upper respira-
tory symptoms. The cranial MRIs of the presented patients
were normal, but the EEG showed focal abnormalities in
localizations related to hallucinations, which emphasizes
the importance of EEG in differential diagnostic proce-
dures. 

Keywords: COVID-19, focal EEG abnormalities, 
hallucinations

A 2019 végén kezdôdött Covid-19 betegség és pandémia
szakmai irodalma kiterjedt, de a nagy betegcsoportokat
ismertetô közlések a súlyos esetekre szorítkoznak, és
ugyanez áll a központi idegrendszeri (KIR-) manifesztá-
ciókra is. E munkában két nôbeteg esetét ismertetjük,
akikben a szerológiailag igazolt SARS-CoV-2-fertôzés igen
enyhe légúti tünetekkel és szintén nem súlyos KIR-pana -
szokkal jelentkezett. Az utóbbiak közül kiemelendôk az
igen élénk és különös tartalmú látási és hallási halluciná-
ciók, amelyek részben elemiek, részben összetettek voltak.
Az utóbbiak legjellemzôbb eleme egy emberi alak volt, aki
jól érthetôen beszélt hozzájuk. Mindössze három hasonló
esetleírást találtunk az irodalomban, amelyeket a saját
esetekkel összevetve, kiemeljük az öt esetre jellemzô közös
elemeket. Az összegzés felhívja a figyelmet arra, hogy
enyhe vagy akár hiányzó légúti tünetek és szintén nem
súlyos KIR-panaszok és -tünetek is lehetnek a Covid-19
velejárói. A két saját esetben a koponya-MRI normális volt,
az EEG viszont a hallucinációknak megfelelô lokalizáció -
ban körülírt rendellenességeket mutatott, ami az EEG
diagnosztikai, differenciáldiagnosztikai jelentôségére utal.

Kulcsszavak: Covid-19, fokális EEG-eltérések, 
hallucinációk 
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A2019 decemberében felbukkant, azelôtt nem
ismert SARS-CoV-2 koronavírus által elôidé-

zett betegség és pandémia (rövidítve Covid-19)
szakmai irodalma kiterjedt. A PubMed adatbázis-
ban nyilvántartott közlések száma havi 2000–2500
között van1. A Covid-19 betegség KIR-manifesztá-

cióit áttekintô elemzések úgynevezett „systematic
review” és „meta-analysis” típusúak2–5. Magyar
nyelven is elérhetôk a betegség KIR-manifesztá -
cióit számba vevô munkák6–9. Az angol nyelvû átte-
kintésekben beválogatási kritérium volt a kórház-
ban, fekvôbeteg- vagy intenzív osztályon történô
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kezelés, ami már önmagában is meghatározta a
betegcsoportok összetételét2–5. A többségében idôs
betegek (a csoportokban a medián életkor 60 év
felett volt) a légzôszervi érintettség mellett több
szervrendszer, köztük a KIR károsodásának tünete-
it mutatták. E vizsgálatokban a KIR érintettségét
széles diagnosztikai kategóriák szerint tagolják,
úgymint encephalopathia, meningitis, encephalitis,
stroke, rohamok vagy epilepszia2–5. A pszichiátria
területérôl delírium, pszichózis, szorongásos beteg-
ségek, a hangulati élet zavarai és tudatzavar a leg-
gyakrabban használt kategóriák2–5. Az idôskor, a
komorbiditás, a Covid-19 elôtt meglevô vagy annak
kapcsán kialakuló KIR-állapot, a betegség súlyos-
sága igen komoly mintavételi hibát eredményez-
nek, ami ma még beláthatatlan mértékben nehezíti a
KIR-érintettség teljes spektrumának megismerését.
Ugyanez elmondható a betegek agyi állapotát tük-
rözô képalkotó vizsgálatokról10, 11 és az EEG-vizs-
gálatokról11–14. 

Esetismertetésünkben arra hívjuk fel a figyel-
met, hogy tünetszegény Covid-19-hez is csatlakoz-
hatnak szintén nem súlyos és különös KIR-tünetek. 

Esetismertetések

1. ESET

A beteg édesanyjának agyi sinusthrombosishoz köt-
hetô gócos epilepsziája van. A családban egyéb
neurológiai és pszichiátriai betegség nem fordult
elô. A beteg 1997-ben, zavartalan terhességbôl szü-
letett, perinatalis és késôbbi kórelôzménye ese-
ménytelen. Testi-szellemi fejlôdése rendben zajlott.
Közepes képességû, szakiskolát vég-
zett. 2015-ben jellegtelen panaszok
(hiperventilációra, orrfújásra jelentke-
zô fejfájás, borzongás) miatt vizsgál-
ták; az EEG-vizsgálat generalizált
tüske-hullám paroxysmusokat muta-
tott. Ezért került epilepsziaambulan -
ciánkra, ahol – rákérdezésre – édesany-
ja elmondta, hogy az említett panaszok
mellett 2013 óta napi néhány alkalom-
mal „elbambulást” észlelnek, amit nem
gondoltak kórosnak. Belgyógyászati,
neurológiai és pszichés státusza nor-
mális volt. Rutin laboratóriumi érté-
kei normális intervallumban voltak.
Videó-EEG-felvételen 9-10 Hz szim-
metrikus háttértevékenységet és két
alkalommal két másodperc idôtartamú,
150 mikrovolt feszültségû, generali-
zált, kétoldali szinkron-szimmetrikus

tüske-hullám paroxysmust észleltünk. A paroxys-
musok alatt a reak tivitás vizsgálata és a motoros
tevékenység (ujjakkal folyamatos körözô mozgás)
megszakadása alapján a rohamokat absence-nak, a
betegséget juvenilis absence epilepsziának vélemé-
nyeztük. A kezelést lamotrigin-monoterápiával
kezdtük, ami csak részleges javulást eredményezett.
Roham men tességet lamotrigin és levetiracetam
biterápiával értünk el. A kezelés kezdeti nehézségei
miatt további két alkalommal készült EEG-vizsgá-
lat. E felvételeken a háttértevékenység szimmetri-
kus volt, a generalizált tüske-hullám paroxysmusok
az utolsó felvételen már nem jelentkeztek.

Öt roham- és panaszmentes év után, 2020 ôszén
addig nem észlelt panaszok – bal oldali hemicrania,
bal faciobrachialis zsibbadás, átmeneti szédülés, az
ízérzés elvesztése – miatt jelentkezett. Néhány
napon belül mindennapi, gyakori, de rövid ideig
tartó vizuális vagy akusztikus hallucinációk jelent-
keztek, élénk érzékszervi jeggyel. Emberi alakot
vagy nem megnevezhetô tárgyat látott jobb vagy
bal oldalról feltûnni, de mire odafordult, az alak
eltûnt. Máskor sikítást vagy robbanásra emlékezte-
tô hangot hallott a háta mögött, ismét máskor egy
nem ismerôs személy jól érthetôen a nevén szólítot-
ta, holott senki nem volt a szobában. Tisztában volt
a hallucinációk nem valóságos természetével, ezért
nem érzett félelmet. Feledékeny lett, jegyzetekkel
járt mindenhová, emellett állandóan fáradt, álmos
volt. Láza, légúti panasza nem volt, de SARS-CoV-2-
infekcióra utaló ageusia és a fenti panaszok miatt
újravizsgáltuk. Az ageusiát leszámítva neurológiai
eltérés nem volt, a szokásos, rutin laboratóriumi
értékek normálisak voltak. A két, változatlanul sze-
dett antiepileptikum szérumszintje a terápiás tarto-
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1. ábra. Az elsô beteg ébrenléti EEG-felvételébôl vett minta.
Közösátlagreferencia-montázs. A bal occipitalis (O1) elvezetésben
folyamatos, fiziológiás α-ritmus látható. A jobb occipitalis (O2)
elvezetésben az α-ritmus nem folyamatos, szabálytalan θ-csoportokkal
váltakozik; az utóbbi kiterjed a szomszédos hátsó temporalis (T6) elve-
zetésre is
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mányban volt. A SARS-CoV-2 elleni
IgG-ellenanyag jelenléte igazolta a fer-
tôzést. Az ekkor készült EEG-felvéte-
len bal occipitalisan fiziológiás α-rit-
must, a jobb occipitalis és a hátsó tem-
poralis elvezetésekben nagyobb részt
szabálytalan, körülírt lassú aktivitást
észleltünk (1. ábra). Az eltérés kóros
jellege különösen akkor volt feltûnô,
amikor azt az elôzô három EEG-felvé-
telen látható szimmetrikus occipitalis
α-aktivitással hasonlítottuk össze. Az
akkori EEG-felvételek és a Covid-19
jelentkezése között idegrendszeri tüne-
te, panasza nem volt, ezért való színû,
hogy a körülírt lassú aktivitás megjele-
nése a SARS-CoV-2-fertôzéshez köt-
hetô. Az EEG-felvétel idején halluci-
nációk nem jelentkeztek. A koponya-
MRI normális volt. 2021. januárban a
hallucinációk és a fáradékonyság továbbra is
fennállt, a többi panasz megszûnt. 2021 májusában
két, Covid-19 elleni védôoltást kapott. Ekkorra az
ageusia és a végtagzsibbadás már megszûnt, de a
hallucinációk fennálltak, ezért pszichiátriai véle-
ményt kértünk. A beteg azóta nem jelentkezett
ambulanciánkon.

2. ESET

Az 1973-ban született nôbeteg hozzátartozói között
neurológiai, pszichiátriai betegség nem fordult elô.
Perinatalis és késôbbi kórelôzménye, ötéves korá-
ban végzett appendectomiától eltekintve, esemény-
telen. Testi-szellemi fejlôdése rendben zajlott. Az
általános iskola befejezése óta otthon dolgozik,
ruhakészítô bedolgozó. 

Férje 2021 márciusában szerológiailag igazolt
SARS-CoV-2-fertôzés, légzési nehézség miatt kór-
házba került. Ugyanakkor ô maga is orrváladéko-
zást, addig nem jellemzô fáradékonyságot, aluszé-
konyságot észlelt, de láz, légzési nehézség nem
jelentkezett, szaglása, ízérzése nem csökkent.
Beszéde kissé meglassult, nehezen fejezte ki magát,
amit azelôtt nem tapasztalt. Néhány nappal késôbb
egyik vagy másik oldalon felvillanó fényeket vagy
emberi alakot látott. Máskor tisztán érzékelte, hogy
valamelyik lánya mellette van és szólítja, de oda-
fordulva már senkit nem látott; lányai akkor nem is
tartózkodtak otthon. Máskor tisztán hallotta és
értette, hogy férje beszél hozzá, holott a férj akkor
már kórházban volt. A hallucinációkat egy ér tel -
mûen a valósághoz nem tartozónak ítélte meg, ezért
nem érzett szorongást, félelmet. A panaszokat felte-
hetôen nem említve, felvette az elsô, késôbb a

második Covid-19 elleni védôoltást. Orvoshoz csak
három hét elteltével fordult, a nem szûnô fáradé-
konyság, aluszékonyság miatt, amelyek gátolták
munkájában, és beszédnehezítettsége is zavarta. Az
EEG-vizsgálat ekkor normális háttértevékenységet
mutatott, a bal temporalis elvezetésekben je lent -
kezô körülírt, szabálytalan θ-csoportokkal (2. áb -
ra). Az EEG-felvétel idején a beteg nem halluci-
nált. Az EEG-vizsgálat eredménye miatt került já -
ró beteg-rendelésünkre. A kórelôzmény felvétele
során említette férje Covid-19 betegségét. A neuro-
lógiai vizsgálat során szótalálási nehézséget észlel-
tünk, a beszéd tempója kissé meglassult; egyéb
eltérés nem volt. Rutin laboratóriumi értékei nor-
málisak voltak. Koponya-MR-vizsgálat az agyállo-
mányban kóros eltérést nem mutatott. Szerológiai
vizsgálat SARS-CoV-2 elleni IgG-antitest jelenlé-
tét igazolta. Követés, kezelés céljából visszakértük,
de mindeddig nem jelentkezett.

Megbeszélés

A Covid-19-betegek 8%-ában jelentkezik vizuális
hallucináció, azonban nem egyedüli tünetként.
Jellemzôen egyéb KIR-tünetekkel jár együtt, mint
fotofóbia, mentális zavar, látászavar, beszédzavar,
rohamok, stroke és egyensúlyzavar15. „COVID and
hallucination” kifejezéssel, Google és Google
Scholar útján történô irodalomkereséssel egyetlen
közlést találtunk, amelyben hallucináció a vezetô
KIR-tünet16. Az esetismertésben szereplô 46 éves
nô SARS-CoV-2-infekció elôtti anamnézise ese-
ménytelen. Betegsége légúti és gyomor-bél hurutra
utaló tünetekkel és lázzal kezdôdött, emellett fele-

2. ábra. A második beteg ébrenléti EEG-tevékenységébôl vett minta.
Közösátlagreferencia-montázs. A háttértevékenység α- és β-ritmusok
és kevés lassú hullám keveredésébôl áll. Bal középsô-hátsó
temporalisan (T3, T5) több θ-csoport látható, mint az ellenoldalon. Az
aszimmetria mérsékelt, de a felvételen következetesen látható
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dékenységet észlelt. Mellkasröntgenlelete pneumo-
niára gyanús, ismételve normális volt, a hasi ultra-
hang kóros eltérést nem jelzett. A KIR-érintettségét
elsôsorban vizuális és akusztikus hallucinációk
jelezték. Egy személyt vélt látni, aki állandóan a
szoba sarkában állt, és folyamatosan, jól érthetôen
beszélt hozzá, hívta magához. Ha kiment a fürdô-
szobába, az alak nem követte, de amikor visszatért,
ismét ugyanott látta. Koponya-MRI-lelete normális
volt, egyéb KIR-vizsgálat nem történt. A halluciná-
ciók pszichiátriai kezelés ellenére 15 hétig változat-
lanul fennálltak. Egy magyar tanulmány9 két,
középkorú nôbetegrôl számol be, akiknek Covid-19
okozta légúti tünetei enyhék voltak. Egyikük inger-
lékenységrôl, alvászavarról, álomszerû állapotok-
ról, gondolkodásának töredezettségérôl és elemi
vizuális hallucinációkról számolt be. A másik be -
tegnek szürkületben intenzív vizuális hallucinációi
jelentkeztek, kisállatok vonulását látta, ami szoron-
gással töltötte el. A pszichés eltérések – a szerzôk
megfogalmazásával élve – a pszichózis és delírium
szintjét nem érték el.

Az ismertetett esetekben több, feltûnôen közös
elem szerepel. Mindegyik beteg középkorú nô volt.
Ez figyelmet érdemel, bár a kis esetszám miatt a nem
szerinti megoszlásra nézve nem vonható le következ-
tetés. A betegekben közös volt a delírium és pszichó-
zis súlyosságát el nem érô, élénk érzékszervi jeggyel
megélt hallucináció mint vezetô tünet. Az elemi hal-
lucinációk a primer, az összetettek az interpretatív
látó- és hallókérgi (occipitalis és temporalis) mezôk,
más néven az unimodális asszociációs kéreg aktivá-
ciója során állnak elô17. A vivid, mozgó vizuális hal-
lucinációk keletkezésében a jobb medialis tempora-
lis gyrus és az occipitalis cortex bántalma a döntô18,
az auditoros hallucinációk elsôsorban a bal gyrus

temporalis superior mûkö dés zavarához köthetôk19. E
területek kulcsszereplôk, de nem egyedüli szereplôk
a hallucinációk mechanizmusában, amelyben köz-
vetve a frontális kéregnek, a törzsdúci és az agytör-
zsi területeknek is szerepük van18, 19. A vizuális hal-
lucinációk lokalizációs értékét tovább csökkenti,
hogy a hallucinációval egy idôben ritkán készült agyi
képalkotó vizsgálat, és azok eredménye is nagy indi-
viduális variabilitást mutatott18. 

Az EEG-vizsgálat mindkét betegünk esetében
hallucinációtól mentes idôszakban történt. Egyik
esetben sem volt olyan KIR-betegség a Covid-19
elôtt, ami indokolta volna körülírt lassú aktivitás
jelentkezését. Az 1. betegnél a generalizált epilep-
szia nem járt körülírt EEG-eltérésekkel. Ezért
valószínû, hogy a SARS-CoV-2-infekció idején
észlelt EEG-eltéréseket mindkét esetben a beteg-
séggel járó KIR-érintettség okozta. Az occipitalis,
temporalis EEG-eltérések mindkét beteg esetében
átfedôk voltak a hallucinációkban fôszerepet játszó
temporalis és occipitalis kérgi területekkel18, 19, ami
szintén oki összefüggés mellett szól.

Fontosnak tartjuk, hogy két esetünkben az EEG
az MRI-nél érzékenyebbnek bizonyult a kóros agyi
állapot kimutatásában. EEG-vizsgálatot enyhe
KIR-tünetekkel jelentkezô Covid-19 vagy arra gya-
nús betegekben egyelôre nem szokás végezni, de
ezt csak járványtani meggondolás indokolja20. Az
EEG-vizsgálat mint a (vitatható szóhasználattal
élve) „organikus” okú mûködészavart kimutató és
lokalizáló eljárás, hasznos lehet az EEG-eltérések-
kel nem járó, hallucinációkkal járó állapotoktól tör-
ténô elkülönítésben21. Ilyen esetekben az EEG a
diagnosztikai és differenciáldiagnosztikai folyamat
része, ezért nem sorolandó a minden esetben követ-
kezmény nélkül halasztható vizsgálatok közé20.
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